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Three-Day Celebration Inaugurates Dr. Gray 
Legislature Meetins Decides ^iai (ouncii Outlines Gordon Gray Accepts Presidency 
To Combine Dance Elections jfiSfg"   After Busy Years in Washinston 
!■*■ S^MIJ ■ —    R«MiArAiiUliuAr -'   '  —— |   w -•«-. „ J     / i ,,% ., / / , ■ ,• \ , > .-    r\ f     11    miliin   V    { . til IP 0 P    .    .    ~ Dormitory Representatives 
To Recreation Association 
Will Be Elected in Future 

Consideration of a motion made by 
Pat*]! Fowler, election board chair- 
man, to combine the elections of the 
society co-dance chairmen highlighted 
the October fourth legislature meet- 
ing, the first during the school year. 

Discussion    centered    around     two 
questions: whether to have one chair- 
man or two and from uturh sodetj 
chairmanship would conic if the sec 
ond one were eliminated.    A motion 

i irried that the elections be com- 
bined with ■ recommendation to elec- 
linn hoard that one- chairman be I 
i c! from Domln i ntlng both 
societies and thai th names 
not be mentioned in the campaign. 

e  McDanlels was approved b; 
roup as the new chairman of  — ■  

points committee. Legislature Mooted n.,- ■J__| lMM.,,n<.nr 

N,u Adkins, senior, to succeed her KsTCSIuCIII AnnOUilCeS 
at s member of the committee. 

I n.ininiously carried was a recom- 
mendation by Barbara Kinsman that 
residence ball representatives to the 
Recreation    Association   be   elected dl,m   announces October 14 as the 
rather than appointed, thai the office da(e of ,ne i95n Commercial I 
carry three points instead of five, that 
three  meetings  be  required, one for 
every acth n> si sson, 

Five Students Join Staff 
To Write for 'Coraddi' 

Joanne McLean, editor of the 
"Coraddi," announces new mem- 
bers of the "Coraddi" literary 
staff as follows: Bunny Green- 
bent, Elizabeth Poplin, juniors; 
Gwen M.imi'i Janet Fyne. soph- 
omores: and Barbara McLellan, 
freshman. 

The material deadline for 
stories, poems, plays and sketches 
is scheduled for October 17. It 
is requested that the material be 
given to Mary Idol or Joanne Mc- 
Lean not later than this date. 

"Coraddi.' campus literary 
maRazine. is published quarterly 
with the aim of encouraging and 
stimulating creative effort at 
Woman's College. 

(ommercial Reunion 

Plans Include Tournament, 

Informal Campus Dances, 

Trip to Davidson College 

The Social Planning Council at its 

first meeting of the year discussed • 

program designed to provide at least 

one campus social activity per month 

Using the suggest inns which  arose 

in the discussion ot social activities 
at preschool conference, the council 

made tentative plans for the yen 

which   include   two  informal   o pus 

dances; .1 Davtdson-WC Day at David 
sun: two trips to the Planetarium for 

the Christmas and Easter shows;  the 

usual  UantaMo's fashion show;  par- 

ticipation 111 the national bricl. 

nament; and • 1 on ei I In  lycock bj 
a name band. There will also be at 

least one invitation from both State 
and Carolina for dances there. 

October 21 is the date eel for the 
flrst informal campus dance for the 
year. St Helen's from every class \\,;i 
be invited to come with dates or stag 

Inaugural Dignitaries at Woman's College . .. 

Ur 11.-1. Harold W. Tribl 

Barbara   Allred.   everlasting   prcsHTlie Savahers. a newly-organlted band 

Elected by legislature as additional 
members to the election board were 
DortS   lluflines.   junior,   and   Martha 
Phillips, senior 

union. 
Those attending will spend Satur- 

day night in Hinshaw. which houses 
Miss Dorthy Clcmment. counselor, and 
the present Commercial Class. Activ- 
ities begin at five o'clock Saturday 
afternoon with open house in this 

Sarah Carter, chairman of legisla- dorm anij dinner in the Alumnae 
lure, announced that  all action taken 
at   pre school  conference by  legisla- 

fCoNftnut w ON Page ran w) 

House. 
At the 1949 Commercial Class re- 

i union eighty-five out of one hundred 
live   members   were   present   and   a 

Academic Work Ceases ^n
c,wd " wpected " ",0 193° 

Tuesday for Program 

Enrollment Greater 
Due to  the  final   inauguration 

ceremony in Bateich of Mr. Gor- 
clim   Graf)   new   president-elect  of _ P»,     I 
the t;reatcr University of North     Ip|   f—|ofT12   llC   Held 
Carolina! academic work takes a 
holidaj on Tuesday, Oetobef 10. 

The refulatioa governing cuts 
before and after a lloliclay will bo 
in effect, Aeccirding to the ruling 
no cuts may be taken on the list 
il ,\ nl 1 laSfOS before and the lirst 
day of classes after a holiday. 

There will be no closed study 
Monday   night   and   dormitories 
will he open for dates until 11:00 
P.M. 
 ■       ' 

Junior Class Sets November 
As Month of Formal Dance i 

The Junior ('lass .,; their last meet-, 
et November 11 as the date foi 

the Junior formal dance. 

Ann  1 I -I'lcci dance chair- 
man, and June  Ralney, chairman for 

nipper immediately  preceding the 1 

mmittee  of   four,  named  by, 
Nancy   Barton, class  president,   will 
meet  with   Ann  Young   to   make  the 
appointment for Junior NSA repre- 
sentative 

Woman's College may boost  its 
largest   number   of   home   eco- 
nomics    graduates    when    the 
ninety-three senior home econom- 
ics majors graduate this spring. 

of   these   seniors,   sixty-eight 
are planning to get teaching cer- 
tificates; ten will graduate in In- 
stitutional management and seek 
positions in hospitals, hotels, and 
other institutions. Six are major- 
ing in housing; four in clothing 
and textiles, three in child devel- 
opment, one iii foods and nutri- 
tion, and one in general home eco- 
nomics with expectations of go- 
ing into the journalist field. 

In the junior class are eighty 
home economics majors, and fol- 
lowing in their footsteps are one 
hundred sophomores, one hun- 
dred eight freshmen, and thirty 
transfers. Although many get 
married or leave the department 
for other reasons, there are many 
more who enter the home eco- 
nomics department in latter part 
of their college career. 

from Duke, will supply the music, and 
admission will be one dollar per con 
pie or stag. Tickets are to be sold 
in residence halls to students and at 
the door for visitors from State and 
Carolina. 

Details of the Davidson-WC Day. 
slated for November, will be released 
as soon as possible. 

'Mademoiselle' Opens 
College Board Contest 

Modi moiseUe    magazine    recently 
opened its annual contest for College 

ni mbera  during  the   1050-81 

Membership in the C 'H tge Board 
is the first  step in  becoming one of 

olh  "Guest 
who will be bn 

York Citj next June to hi lp v 
1 clit   the  annual   At >    I     U 

of the 
The in tgazine sends out tl 

jlgnmi nts dui In   tl        ir from winch 
ilected.  They 

are   paid  a   1 «ry   for   their 
month's work as well BS round tup 
transportation  to  New  York  City. 

:■!;. each cuest Edi- 
tor lakes part in a fall calendar ol 
activities di si 
siari in her career. She is Riven an 
Interview with a celebrity in her chos- 
en field to get advice on the educa 
tlon and training needed and to ask 
about tips and short nil- 111 n 
the top.   She also takes Held- trips 
(0 newspaper offices, fashion work- 
room., radio stations -tores, adver- 
tising agendas, and printing plants. 

For   further   information   sec   the 
de.m  or publicity  director  here  or 

Board Edltoi 
motoeUe, 122 Bast 42nd Stn 
York 17. New* York. 

Ai tliur Holly 1 'orapton. 
Woman's College lakes the- lead  in   intelligence,   having   been   in   active 

the Brat role durum the three-day dra- sendee overseas. 
ma of the inauguration of Gordon Gray      President Truman recently gave him 
aa president oi the Universlt] ol North the assign men! ol devising a plan for 
Carolina It is believed that the even! closing the "dollar gap" which will 
will be one of the most distinguished exist in foreign trade after Marshall 
and colorful to have been witnessed Plan aid ends. The Korean War 
In the  slate  of  North  Carolina    The changed the world picture and Gray's 
ceremonies embrace all three units, assignment was altered    lie was to 
further bringing together the devise the economic means of block- 
branches of the Greater University,    tog Communism. The resultant report 

Dr. Frank P. Graham, former fain- '" "»<• 'his ">onth- 
ous liberal president of the university, The Gray's have filled their home 
accepted March 23. 1949. a surprise with four healthy, vigorous children, 
appointment of Governor Kerr Scott until Mr. Gray ends his Washington 
to fill the United States senate seat, duties. Mrs. Gray is maintaining the 
vacated as the result of the death of house. The boys are Gordon. Jr., aged 
J. Melville Broughton. His abilities as eleven, nicknamed "Gizzard"; nine 
educator   and   statesman   and   public year   old   Burton   Craig.   nicknamed 

ml created s vacancy calling for "Bidden"; and seven year old Clay- 
ine.-siaie    u  administrator  of  large  capacity  land Burden; andItttltBernard,three 

and the Human Spun     Succeeding him to the presidency of    Eleventh President of the 1'nlversity 

INAUGURATION 
of 

GORDON GRAY 
;IS President 

of the Consolidated 
University <>f North Carolina 

OCTOBER 8. 9. 10, 1950 

OnnotAi TIIIMI 

"The State and its University' 

AT THE WOMAN'S COLLEGE 
Greensboro 

Sunday. October 8.  1950 

11:00 A M     Sermon 
12:1(1 I'M—Luncheon for Delegates 

and Guests 
2:00 P.M.—Registration of Dele- 

and Guests 
:i mi P.M. -Addres 1 1: "The State 

6:00P.M.—informal Dinner for 
Delegates and Quest! 

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF 
NORTH CABOUNA 

Chapel Hill 
Monday, October 9. 1950 

10:00 A.M.-   Addresses:  "Higher 
Education   In   Amer- 
ican Demo 
"S< lence and the 

, .loin" 

12:30 i' M —Buffel  Luncheon tor 
Delegate - and 11 

2:30P.M.—Iddresses:  "The Re- 
sponsibility of 1' 
EdUl ation to the 

the university 1- S man who twenty-      The   resignation   of   Frank   Porter 
four years ago dldnl want to go to Graham, eminent educator and idea- 
college and who reluctantly yielded ust.  marked  an  epoch of Immense 
Ul a lather who had always remelti d   growth and progressivenesl in the his- 
havlng left Carolina alter only ■ year tory of the unlverslt] He had been 
and a half This man is Cordon Cray, president of the Greater University 

Dr Gray, after 1 relatively shelter- of North Carolina since 1080, but (lur- 
ed boyhood in Winston-Salem, at-ing that Interval had been called on 
tended Woodbui ireparatory frequently by both  President  Bo 
school where he Brst began to develop veil and President Truman for service 
in-  now   famous  competitive   spirit   on 1 variety cri comm home 
Here he set a record which lad Head- and abroad. 
ma-ter Colcman Walker. Sr. to call \s tin- eleventh president of the 
him the most brilliant hoy ever to Unlverlsty of North Carolina, he con- 
enroll at that school. -lantly fought for the rights of minor- 

Durtog his career St Carolina from ity.    His writings and lectures attraet- 

'Ttlic-Jm'lhihH'o. l«28 to 1030. h. made a scholastic .,. the attention of the late President 
,.,."' ,.e,„rd of "A's" with only three ex- Franklm ,» 'Room.lt Dunn, his 

captions, winning the presidency of administration he was appointed to 
the Phi Bets Society AI Vale, where serve on the National Railroad Hoard, 
he look I hue degree In 1033, he again the War Labor Hoard, and the Atomic 
proved himself an outstanding stu- Energy Commission's Advisory Board, 
dent and won a much coveted seal on He has an outstanding record in his 
the Staff of the Yale Law Journal.        fight for appropriation for his beloved 

university.   When criticised before his 
Lsw and Business Interests ^   legisla(urc   „   s,„,„u,(1   that  thc 

Licensed to practice law, he spent (,u,,.El,,ic lpokesman for civil liberties 

Education" 

6:00 P.M.—Dinner for  Dels 
and Guests 

H:iio P.M. -Planetarium 
Perform.*; 

9:30 P.M    Reception for Delegates 
and Guests 

AT   NORTH   CABOUNA 
si ATE COLLEGE 

Raleigh 
Tuesday. October  10. 1950 

10:30 A.M.—Installation of Presl 
dent Cordon 1.1 a] 

two years in  New   York and  another .|hvm... cam'e out on |ne winning side. 
two   In   Winston Salem      Dr.  Gray   is 
interested   In   the   Piedmont   Publish Mediator in Indonesia 

is a stockholder In the      '»   Indonesia   Dr.   Graham   was   a 
Charlotte   Was.   owns   the   Journal- member of the three-man Good Offices 

uentGordonG nUnel radto sUtlon. aiid to • idoneer Coinmlsslon of the United Nations. 
1:00 P.M.-Luncheon tor Delegates        ..,„.„,.,. nl,„,lllation broadcasting. When  he  returned   to  Chapel   Hill, 

ami   < i 

Watch the Birdie 
Home Ec Department Sends Infirmary Changes 
Students to County Schools Exam Method 

The department of home economics 
provides its majors as practice teach- 
ers  in the county schools. 

Helen High and Edith Hendri\ are 
teaching at Stoneville, and Bars 
ker and Mai Harper are 
at   Bessemer   High   School. 

Alma Joan Johnson and 
Proctor are the lirst student 
lent   to   the   newly   chosen   practice 

at Sumner, 
Living in Mclver Street home man- 

agement house- until November 10 are 
Cameron. El- 

' 
Miller. Cornelia Quinn 

-ink   and   \ 
The student 

Market 
.lane-   Bled Miller. 

Dorothy 
llams. 

. A i Don't miss the lecture*!  They 
are more than worth while! 

.Medical examinations of over a 
thousand ne\c Students are Hear- 
ing   completion,   announced   Dr. 
Ruth CoUlngs, chief physician ol 
the  Woman's College infirmary. 

Dr. Collings stated, although 
it is preferable to have a long 
examination,   including   personal 
discussion 01 any health problems 
the Individual may have, due to 
the larger number of new stu- 
dents a more rapid system has 
been adapted After each indi- 
vidual examination Dr. Collinga 

over oac h ret ord; ind if a 
the 

girl is called in. 
1 to be on 

II,,.   || ad   extra   pounds 
are not uncommon with the new 
Students,   Dr.   Ceilings remarked. 

Di-   William Womble. a Gn 
boro   doctor,   has   assisted   with 

unations. 

.-.en 1 inci 1 an 10 so,HUM, CUU IS a ,,,.,.... ■            — - — 

In frequency modulation broadcasting When he returned to Chapel Hill, 
Furthermore, be owns station WMIT, March 31. 1948. he described the d.ili- 
atop Clingman's Peak near Mount cullies in obtaining a common meet- 
Mitchell, and is a director Of the ing ground to settle political difter- 
Wachovla Hank and Trust Company, ences incident to the Indonesian- 

shortiv alter acquiring his news- Dut<* lru«'     "e also scrvi,<l as,a 

papers.   Grey   developed   S   taSta   for comber of an eleven-man supermedi- 
j iM.„a .„ .h.. m-esi    "'ion board which acted in labor dis- polltics  and   wa-  elected  to the   pies,- 

dency of the Young Democrats Clubs >""-   »■"1
|"','   threatened   to   impede 

.„,„   Carolina.     He   was   „,   the national   defense   P^UCtton   ...   tl,' 
sta.e .en.ile two years Ue.oie the war ^  •»■    M. -   H ankhn  1 .  Roosevelt 

,    ,,  „ ,, ,„   ki. once   presented   him   with   a   medal. When   he   returned   alter  the  war,   his 
, j   t. ,.,_„   „„,i„ Riven by thc Southern Conference of or   retired   and   he   was   again •' ' !   ,    ,   . ,    ,. „ . Human   Welfare  for   his  outstanding 

elected to the senate. 
work in that capacity. 

Assistant Secretary of the Army Ceremonies At Woman's Collese 
In   1947 Cray was called  to Wash-      William   11.  Umstead.  former U. S. 

ington  as Assistant   Secretary  of  Hie  Senator and chairman of the Univer- 
I    test   of   Gray's   pa- sity Inauguration committee, will pre- 

tience came- with his duties as chair- side   at   thc   inaugural   ceremony   on 
man   of   the   Committee   on   Civilian  Sunday. October 8. at 11  AM    Chan- 

ponents, which required him to'ceUor Graham will give the invocation 
bring   the   three   services   Into   agree-   j,,,!    Chancellor    llairel-on    of    Stale 
meiit.   The committee adopted the he   litany, 
called   ,Cray-report" which loosed dy- words composed by Dr   Richard Bar- 
namite by advocating nationalisation naif and music arranged by < 

1 controlled by th Thompson, is to be read by Chancellor 

of  the   National  Guard,  an  age  old Ho ponss by the 
referred the sweat-WC   choir    Following  the   morning 

■1 II   Cunningham 
„t of David Dr. Harold 

e and comung out as a captain In ft'oaflimed on Page 8U) 
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Inauguration of President Gray  .  .  . 
i   eater l'i      witj perhaps 

the greatest events in its history,    Inauguration, according to 
Mr. Webster, in this SHIM, would indii lining under fai 

i ispicious circumstances with ceremony. 
This ocoaaion bringa together many international, in addition to 

national, scholars and leaden, li i- ■ time of celebration, of renewing 
triendahips and making acquaintances   ol   feativity, of colorful  aca- 
demic pr aaiona,    It i- a tin f well-wishing for an adminiatrator 

laaumea the leaderahip ol some 17,000 students However, there 
is an underlying depth thai prompta world-wide educators to re- 
eumine the value of the university in relation i" ita state, nol jusri 
of phyaieaj boundaries bul of the limitless horiaons which loach upon 
all aspects of an individual's, consequently a university's, position in 
ih.' universe   The atmosphei ( universality  is witnessed  nol only 
in the central thoughts ortbi  speakers, nor only in thai the represen- 
tatives come from the tour corners of the United States and abroad 
to join together in il iraon int. a] ing homage to an ed 
of importance, bul likewise in thai they will return to their surround- 
ings carrj ing w ith them the bond of having shared a similar ezperiei  
Perhaps il is from such « concept, in part, thai we derive the word 
university, 

And yet, bou is the individual student affected 1 The director of 
inauguration and those working in conjunction with him have empha- 
sised the importan f the students with regard to this event,   The 
three student bodies are being represented by their elected delegates 
of the Greater University Student Council. Perhaps the only tangible 

md paradoxically enough, intangible way, will be for each stu- 
dent to look to this occasion for inspiration, The speakers and dig- 
nitaries through their participation »ill share their lifelong experience 
with us ii.i-i ni Woman's College' we asm catch the spiril of the for- 
merly mentioned suspicious circumstances in attending the sermon, 
convocation ami. if possible, the installation in Raleigh, li is an honor 
in have these guests among us Through our efforts t.. welcome the 
visitors to this campus, we can make the occasion truly a favorable one 

Perhaps tins inaugural event will be a beginning "t greater universal 
awan neas for many of us 

. . Young in Mind . . 
By ANN YOUNG 

Of all the NSA projects outlined for of backward areas would have a pro- 
the comiag year, the one which comes found effect on ,he culture and soci- 

closest to home Is perhaps the Insti- 

tute of International Relations For 
those of you who aren't familiar with 
this organization, I'll give you some 
background material. Last year when 
we joined NSA. our first project was 
the one mentioned above. ws of 
NSA thought there was a need on cam- 
pus for an organization similar to 
an International Relations Club. It 
was agreed  not   to  restrict   member- 

Sty of the people inhabit in1; these 
areas. This was made clear b> Miss 
Mossman of the department of soci- 
ology. 

The discussion  of the  panel was 
very interesting; but the most grati- 
fying, encouraging aspect was the stu- 
dent participation when the discussion 
was thrown open to the floor. 

As you may have guessed, our pur- 
pose was twofold.    First, we found a 

. . . and ue hare nuch a lovely campus . . .' 

Legislature 

Sound and Fury ... 
Public Opinion 

October 2, 1950 

\\V,|ii'-ila\  nighl realized the quiekl) growing maturity of 

rial Pre-Scl I Conference embryos    Important outgrowths, now  fast 

1 ing Actualities, include the attempt  to narrow tln« number of 

In lbs Editor system   The familiarity of the public 
Where heve you been hiding Rose with the system will greatly Incresss 

.    Mi.-.il in (or the past three years? Ben it efficiency and value. 
ii tost orlglnsi snd Ihoroughl)     There are.  no doubt, students ol 

delightful im ..I writing  I've resd in history   and   government   and   other 

ship  in  the  least.     BveryOM   in   the way  ,0  interest  and  inform the   Itu- 
student body is welcome and is urged den,s    about     current     international 
to  attend.     It   was  also  thought   the Problems.     Secondly,   the   wonderful 
faculty  would enjoy  participating  in cooperation and enthusiasm shown b) 
the project   to the sntlrs faculty was the faculty nrambari did much to fur- 
invited. ""''   faculty-student relationship. 

The first meeting   held in May, was      This year,  we  have  added a third 
most successful.    Our panel members purpose.     It   has  been said that  stu- 
were Dr. PfalT. Dr. Friedlaender. Dr. dent   participation  in  the  Social  Sci- 
O'Boyle. Dr. Phillips, and  MUM Moss- ence  Forum discussions is decidedly 
man.     The  topic  for  discussion   was lacking. To counteract this lack, which 
"The Point Four Plan."  This plan, as we  feel Is due to insufficient  knowl- 
>ou   may  know,  was designed  to de- edge of the subjects discussed at the 
velop the backward areas of the world, forum, we are planning our first panel. 
notably Asia, Africa, and South Amer- to   be  held   this   month,  to  gave   the 
ica.   The emphasis was placed on the students a little background material 
fact that a step of this sort would be concerning our Social Science Forum 
a   positive  approach   to  world   peace topic for this year.    Hereafter there 
rather than a negative approach such will  be one meeting of the Institute 
as the cold war.   The picture present- of International Relations each month, 
ed to those attending the meeting was It is our desire to have soon an all- 
a   broad   one.     The   panel   members foreign   student   panel,   and   soon  we 
from the department ol  history  pre- want to bring outstanding professors 
sented the political and economic side, from  Chapel   Hill   and   Stale  to  our 
Dr.   Phillips   presented   the   physical, panel. 
more practical side, concerning popu-      This project  was planned  for you. 
lation   and   geography      The   moral the  students,   and  we  sincerely   hope 

bore   North Carolina, and inspect the <K'"-"""~   «•■»'   P»-«'   ">   '"     Wed- that you will super. II with your en- 
(Sender,    Ol course, the development  thusiasm and participation. 

I HI    I   ISOI INI IM    since   Bettj 
major campus elections t.. the t«., slated for this year, the meeting send    More of her style 

of the thirty one .luh presidents t.. iron oul conflicting meeting times, 

the abolishing of modified closed stud] for second semester freshmen 

an.l the "Busy" signal) Other accomplishments point to the selec 

in,ii of one dance chairman representing i».tli societies which i- aimed 

at the rl sing of ilie most capable girl by members of the t«.. societies 

involved,  The election (with three-point value    rather than ap| I 

n,mi ,,!' hall representatives to Recreal  Association, ii ■ opinion, 

places i a value on this activity and should create greater interest 

in i;.\ student participation. 

Tin CAROLINIAN would like toe mend the respective project lead- 

ers and Legislature as a body upon these steps w hich certainly indicate 

further organization in Student Government 

a itatauding legislative year 

Sill, erelv 
Jane Thompson 

Town  public-spirited   aidants   enrolled   In 
your school who would like to inspect 
and examine this registration system. 

The Cart Before the Horse 
 By JOANNE MCLEAN  o- 

be interested and let them understand 

Freedom of Speech 
. . as evidenced in the secret 1st I lot is a privilege often abused to the 

endaol dishonest politicians or, on the other hand, nol use, I at nil by the 

citizen who finds himself in the dark when confronted by the procedure 

of casting a vote, 

Woman's College students have  I n extended    see "Sound and 

Fury" an invitation to study a carefully organized display of the 

registration system, whereby the individual voter exerts Ins saj so 

concerning  political   government,   Tins exhibit   at   Ouilford   County 

«.l II.KOKD COUNTY 
HOARD  OF  ELECTIONS 

202 County Courthouse 
(Irccnsbor.i.   V   C. 

Dr Edward Kldder Qrshsm, Prei 
Woman's College, U. N. C. 
Qreensboro, N   C 

i lesr i>i  Graham: 
The Gullford Count] Board ..i Elec- 

tions has just completed the instal- 
while giving promise to Istlon of i new registration system 

in as modern a form as possible, after 
a   study    of    reglstrstlon    systems 
throughout the nation   The registra- 
tion  system   is  aimed  si   efficiency, Editor, The Carolinian 

| speed, and simplicity In order that Woman's College, I  M.C 
citizens ms] have the right to register 
and vote with a minimum of trouble  Dear Msdsm 

I snnounced myself as the Voice of guide you  in  the  direction  of  art— 
Please convey an  Invitation to the Disorganization, and  I  am.    This I what is really art—originallyi,   But 
department heads whose students may shaM B0W mak(. „ini,,ii. to all.   in my ,his is * fun<,Iion "f access or oppor- 

last column I was ,-m advocate at rent- 
tunity and guidance rather than die- 

that   this  is   an   individual   imitation ~     Utorship,     I  feel  thai  there ,~ some- 
to  each   student   to  attend this  open <™  l'"""''~ tTom "" UbnT» coUec-   thing    it might be called a /eel: 
bOUSC   They will be welcome, whether  tiOO of art reproductions. I told every- an unsolicited, immediate response 
they are citizens of Guilford County one  she  should   like art.  attend   lee- 'hat you cannot be given, and that you 

lures and concerts, read Coraddi, and  musl   have:   and   ,hat   fcelin*   comes 

become   an  ardent   Playliker  fan.     I from   your   own   individual   self.     If 
or not 

With every good wish I am. 
Very truly yours. shall now refute all this and disagree you d"n'' "'""'I' al ■ tWB* -vou d"n,; 

George C.  Hampton „j,h myself but   lf  vou   do   -vou   should   sharpen 
i am tired of being told what I aml "'" duU >'""' 'humping.      ind I 

should  like and  what   I  should do.   I  •ll"" teel  "  '" '">"' f'"' "'-' "' «•! Off. 
am thoroughly wearied of having ART ,hls sl,ak-v Bround—where I have a 

c- rammed  whole  down  my  esophagus "feeling"   that   Or,   Friedlaender   is 
tor Indigestible consumption.   And I *»■«"« behind me. and I don't dare 
dislike being dictated to.    After all. lo"k a' "»' expression on ins lace...) 
what am I in college for if it is not       It happens that I like these tl 
to learn to make my own  decisions? I like them, and I like my individual 
In college I am subjected to all kinds choice and discrimination even more. 

t   will   be   greatly   appreciated   if  Of   influenccs-from  canasta   and   let I   willing    lubjed   myself   to   their 

Ubllshed ,i complete cross-Index so you will print the follow,,,, notice tuce to Shakespeare, 
that   all   registration   Information   in  in the next issue of your newspaper. 

Chairman 

P   O. Box 891 
Chapel   Hill.   N. 
October 2.  1050 

Greensboro, North Carolina 

Its   minutest   details,   individually   as 
to one elector, or collectively as to 
all electors,   is  immediately available 
upon request * 

Keeling  that   a   service   of   benefit 

Courthouse will !»■ of eepecial interest t.. major studenta of the polil   to the public generally in c.ouiiford 

leal and social sciences. Co"nt>'.has *« *rformc*' the Gull- 
,, , .      ,.        .     .    .. ford   County   Board   of   Elections   is 

But, as u„s vividly reiinpreeaed upon us si the Founder - Day exer- hMing open house on Mom)ay Qel0m 

cisea, in  keeping with the Woman's College aim towards the .level..p-  bvr  9tn    in   order  that   our   citizens 

men! of womanhood for sitiienahip of the highest calibre, each and may visit the Board offices. 202, 203 
every  stinl.-nt   perhaps   feels  llie  ne.-.!   I'..r   familiarizing   herself   with and 204 (JuiTford courthouse, Greens- 

the prime rule of voter ill exercising responsible freedom.     Each  stu- 

dent here is ■ potential voter, man)   students here are potential  regis- 

tration managera, 

THE c VKDI.IM IN. therefore, would urge strongly her fellow studenta 

to join her in taking advantage of this excellent chance to gain knowl- 

edge of the invaluable prooesa of registration which claims ha.sie 

importance to the justly famous electoral college of the United States 

Alumni of Oberlin Collecr will 
hold a supper meeting at the 
Chapel Hill Presbyterian Church 
al six o'clock on Saturday. Octo- 
ber 7. Blalr Stewart, dean of the 
College, will speak. Interested 
Oberlin alumni are requested to 
contact Frances L. Yoeom. 516 
East Franklin Street, in Chapel 
Hill. 

Yours sincerely. 
Chsrles H. Hubbell 

HARI-CARI 
By ROSE AM SHEARI'N 

not unite' Let us be individuals"' tory guidance of all sorts of people 
\~ an individual. I feel I have a right Who Know. I am reserving my final 
to choose here what is meaningful to decision for awhile, but i at least I 
me and develop this Am I not in- have convinced myself. snywS) I that 
suiting myself—or is not anyone in- all of this is leading up to my own 
suiting me— who climbs on a self- conception of Olympus. And it's so 
erected pedestal, peers down the awfully nice because It's mine, 
length i or shortness i of a nose, and Ralph Waldo Emerson, a learned 
pro, hums. "You idiot! Olympus is not gentleman I with whom I hereby 
for you unless you partake of My Cul- admit an alarming lack of intimate 
ture'"' I desire to create my own acquaintance! said—or at least my 
Olympus. I get mad when I am told high school teacher said he said—that 
my heart should thump at Picasso and you should not put anything in the 
that It Is an indication I am an illit- collection plate out of a sense of duty, 
erate slob lf I play canasta. only if you really wanted to.    Or. as 

Art, or culture, or whatever you it is sometimes paraphrased—If you 
would prefer to call being a "Playliker- don't wanta' you ain't gonta' anyway— 
Lo-addi-lecture-concert series-art re- or. You'll never get to Heaven that 
productions fanatic." I feel, is not a way. I am told that RWE generally 
thing that can be "told" anyway. May- put in the collection plate. But that 
be some of  It comes from   learning, is "beside the point."   If you want it. 

7%e Qko&nian, 
Published Weekly During the Collegiate Year by the Students of Woman's 

College, University of North Carolina. 

Sn IVIrtW We're Seniors Aunt Jemlmah and having clothed my developing an interest, and associat- you'll get it because it's here at col- 
frame in a manner worthy of a Tat." ing with true works of art I and this, lege for the taking. As individuals, 
when all of a sudden I felt myself fall- quite logically, might necessitate that It's our decision. For my part. I think 
ing through space.   After a few mom- there be some person Who Knew to it's lovely to be disorganized. 

or 
HIGH WOMAN ON A 

TOTEM POLE 
ents I came to my senses and  dis- 

"And young lady, how does it feel covered that I had fallen in a pit dis- 
to be a GREAT BIG SENIOR?" This guised after the manner of capturing 
is the question that we seniors have p,0ns in the jungle.   As I looked up. 
been   answering   lor   the   past   four my gaze came upon the cackling forms 

First published'M"ay"l9."i9i5!"Entered as second-class matter at the post  months. "Why." we say while drawing 0f   three   Sophomores.    "Hah."    was 
office in Greensboro, N. C. October 1. 1929, under the Act of March 3, 1879. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATE 
For the collegiate year. 11.50 to students; 12.00 to the public. 

BEHIND HORNRIMS 
 By ANNE POWELL  

BI'alllNTIO    FOB     MATirMHAL    4 O •€• Tl B . N (t    »V 

National Advertising Service, Inc. 

420 M.omo- Avar, NIW YOftK. N. V. 
Cawcaeo  '   toaioa •  Loe  SMIIII  -  •*■  ra«-«tec« 

Manba 
&s$ocia1ed CbBeftwIe Pre$\ 

* Dittribuio' of * 

CbllG6io1eDi6est 

up our stooped  shoulders  and  man- their only remark as they slipped the 
aging a far away look, "it's Just . . . cnain over my neck,  tied my hands 
just wonderful." And Indeed it, is. to behind my back, and marched me off 
use a trite word, wonderful  Each day (0 their room. I won't be so uncouth 

My friend found elsewhere on this and term papers and stories, ad in/i- 
page prides herself on her great belief nttum.    That is, people who are able 
in   Disorganization.     Being   in   close to  sit  down   and   make  out   a   little 

to  a  Senior   becomes   more  precious „  ,0 say  thty hadn't cleaned   their proxlmlty ,0 said Frlend for too mucn ,chedule saying, at two o'clock I will 
than the next, and constantly she finds room since they'd been at school in  ,jme durlng ,he d,ys   , am ,orced ,0 srt]d>. matn. a, four oclock , wl„ study 

herself thinking of her three previous anticipation   of that   day.   but   I   will 6ay ,ha| wmle disorg,niMtion may be French, at slx-fifteen I will eat. etc.. 
years   at   college   and   the   memories this;    If dirt be on the food of Sopho- ,he sign of abmty ln ,he right direc- always  have   impressed   me  as  being 
they hold for her.  Somehow it doesn't mores. then eat on noble friends . . ." „on   ,here are tlmes wnen lt Can be- extremely organized and efficient; and 

 _ .- seem to be the studies that are the But  the   night was  to come  when  I come a|together too hoticeable.   .Try I   have   always   wondered   if   any   of 
Editor in-Chie;                                                                                        Tempe Hughes most memorable events, but the hours was to stand  ln a balcony and  have  looking ln Friends room and at room- them ever stick to It. 
Business Maimoer                                                                                  Mary Reynolds spent in humurous escapades learning my   throat   swell   with   pride   as   the  mate   who   na,   become   distressingly       It still is good. I maintain, to have 
Manaoino Editor                                                                                Betty Sue Gandy to be just, "one of the girls .. ." Juniors,   our   sisters   looked   up   and disorganized. I a   little   organization   mixed   in   with 
Associate Editors—Rosemary Boney. news; Bunny Greenberg   features; Mari-       wu,              ever    forge,    Freshman sang to us. and then to be trampled      _..                .         ,   ,n_„hlne wronB everyday   living.      Organization    like 

B-yr/'ph^graP^v^dia lSZ£^/£E£S&2^:W   ■—   -m still wondering if they DO on   In   tha,   mad   rush   to  the   lower JT^o^l^ZTZZl -owing   where   you   are   going   and 
Beaver, Ann Griffin, Ellen Dupree. re-write                                                         send those pictures to Carolina's Med. floor for our first  taste of being an  after sne has d(Jne sonu,thing t0 refu,e what you intend to do after you get 

Advertising Alanaocr                                                                          Milllcent Simon  School,   iMaybe   that's   the   reason   I upperclassman. Few of us. indeed, will j( hersH.   And this is what the King there.     Organization  like choosing  a 
Exchange Manager!                                              Carolyn Picket. Sarah Lancaster  never   heard   from   that   boy   agaln?i ever forget.                                                   of   slam   proposed   to  do  this   week, major   field   freshman   or  sophomore 
Columnists—Anne Powell   Joanne McLean. Nancy Burton. Anne Goudelock.  And the trip to the Infirmary for that Then  came   Sophomore  year   .   .   .  After aj|   when   h(,   nas  told   people -vear " il is at all possible and stay- 

Ann Young. 
Cartoonist 
Circulation Managers 

physical.   But.   Dr.   Collins,   you   ex- Why we were  B M O.C.   Sometime In 0|)ce wna, ,hey ought I0 do and got- '"*  wllh   ''   unl"  graduation   instead 
Jean Floyd plained, my heart always beats to the our   lives   we   had   heard   the   word  tcn away w-h" it   „ seems foolish to of waiting until the end of junior year 

Mildred Fsrlow, Ruth Tillman ,une of ,he ..S(ar spangled Banner" "freshman," used. Must have been In go and jay sne „.,, wrong in the first ,0 decide at all and then coming back 
Feature  Writers—Rose   Ann  Shearin.   Mellie   Barlow.  Zita  Spector   Cherts g|y   mother   was   frightened   by   an the childhood.   And the first time you  p[ace    As a rule there are usually sev- a senior and switching from primary 

Jantz. Man                                     a Bowden-'«»» ^"'cSron American Legion parade        And then were allowed  to "tag  behind"  some eral waltlng t0 say wnen something ed. to biology, or something like that. 
iLamy. Virginia Lynch   VToU Batts, Joyce there was "Hat Day"  1  was walking Seniors as one of the gang, you didn't   |s vw.„nK_and „u.n she goes and . . . Organization is also a matter of de- 

Sh,                    er   Elliott    Surah   Lancaster                                 Josn   Harris, nonchalantly to class on that morning, trust   yourself  too  often  for  fear of      «,-„, Jus, organization, but practical ciding just which clubs, societies. pub- 
Barbara Miller   Hill tfti                                                                          nnn   juvenile   in   such   company.  orCl. Ions,   and   other  extra   curricular 

]larber' Do1                                          "'°n' hair   till   I   looked   like   the   origh                                                        I mr) 
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After extensive      try-nuts 

College   choir   adds 

the 

Faculty Foibles 
Ii\l Joamu   McLean 

"Mention the  Playliki 
fourth You  can   ;■ 
name once so they'll know who it  i- 
but  mention  the  Playlik.-rs  In  evtrj   Woman's 
fourth sent. | 

This was a rather unusual request 
during an interview, and also a rather 
impossible one since we have hreli 
told that one of the principles of news- 
paper writing is not to repeat the 
same word several times. However, 
it was an understandable request, 
since it was asked by the Playllkers'! publlc   appearance  of this  season   at 

Collese Choral Group NamesJ,uden,s Take Examj  Grant Provides Scholarships 
Sixty-three New Members    *££££    For Graduate Study Courses 

ston-Salem;  Mary Helen  Cooper.   Al- 
bermarle;   Marie   Co\il.   Wilmington. 

i h.i„„i„»    .1,, Nora Davis, Eureka; Patricia Durham members,    bringing   the ~ .,    ... 
Graham; Nancy Carolyn Evans, North- 
fork. West Virginia. 

Nancy Lou Foust, Greensboro; Lau- 
Anne   Gale,   Cambridge.    Mass.; 

three   new 

total    membership   to   one   hundred 

sixty-five singers.   This is the largest 

choir In the history of the college, rel 

Conductor George M. Thompson an 

nounces. 

The choral group will make Its first 

Candidates for admission to certain 

graduate schools must take the Grad- 

uate Bacon) Itiamlnatlon, 

The student must inquire of the 

graduate school In which he is inter- 

ested whether or not he  will  be re- 

new business manager. Mark Sum- 
ner. He sat in his office and willingly 
gave the information asked, but he 
confessed. "I'm sitting here trying to 
be suave, but I'm a little over-awed 
and just a little bit nervous." 

Mr. Sumner is a new faculty mem- 
ber in the department of English, and 
has come to Woman's College from 
Chapel Hill, where he has been for 
the past four years. It Is surprising 
to realize that, still a young man. he 
has had quite a bit of experience In 
the field of drama. 

His home is in Ashevllle and his 
first two years of college were spent 
at the Ashevllle Blltmore College. 
After that he attended North Dakota 
State College where he studied engi- 
neering. His schooling was interrupt- 
ed by the Army for three years, half 
of which were spent in the European 
area. After receiving his diachargl 
from the Army he returned to school, 
llus time to Chapel Hill, where he 
received his A.B. in drama, and has 
now completed work on his M.A. in 
drama. 

Somehow Mr. Sumner found time 
during the summers and also through 
out his college years for diversified 
occupations, most of them relating to 
his particular field of interest. One 
summer he was a counselor at a Boy 
Scout camp, where he taught archery 
and woodcraft. About ten years ago 
he spent the summer in a tent at 
Mills River, near Hendersonville, as 
a forest ranger, mainly doing timber 
estimating. 

Interest and Ability 

His interest and ability in writ inl- 
and dramatics were apparent while 
he was still in high school, when he 
won three statewide play-writing con- 
tests sponsored by the Carolina Dra- 
matics Association. He won another 
of these contests while a student in 
college. In 1941 he was Technical Di- 
rector and taught make-up at Plonk 
School of Creative Arts in Ashevllle. 
The summers of 1941 and 1942 were 
spent at Kanuga Lake, near Hender- 
sonville. where he was stage manager. 
Even with these activities to keep him 
busy al that time, he found oppor 
tunities between iS40 and 1942 to be 
on the production staff of Harrinuton 
Rufaell festivals. Tlicy staged large 
outdoor pageants as well as indoor 
shows, some of them being the Wiscon 
sin Centennial, the Maryland Tobacco 
Festival, and  the Original  production 
at Uanteo before "The Lost Colony." 

Mr Sumner's history in the field 
of drama continues even further. He 
was publicity director Of the Carolina 
Play-makers for three years, and also 
their assistant business manager. He 
served as associate secretary for the 
Carolina Dramatics Association, and 
in addition was guest lecturer at Chap 
el Hill in the graduate course of the 
atre management and stage lighting 
For the past two summers he has been 
the general stage manager and also 
instructor in stagelighting, directing 
and play writing at the Parkway Play 
house in Burnsville. the Woman's Col 
lege-sponsored Burnsville School of 
Fine Arts. This past summer he took 
on an additional Job there, that of 
writing the newspaper releases. 

F.ditor of "Newsletter" 
His interest in English and drama 

does not limit itself to the technical 
side. He was editor of the Carolina 
Dramatics Association Newsletter In 
1948-49. He assisted in editing the 
Bulletin of the Southeastern Theatre 
Conference. 1948-50. and was assistant 
editor of the Lost Colony souvenir pro 
gram in the 1949 season. Mr. Sumner 
has had three one-act plays published, 
and about one thousand of his stories 
and articles have been printed in the 
papers since 1938. He wrote a series 
of radio dramas for the Maternal Wel- 
fare Committee of the North Carolina 
Medical Association, which were pro- 
duced on over 150 North Carolina 
stations last year. 

Married and with two children, it 
seems that Mrs. Sumner is in the 
minority in their home, since both 
children, aged two years and two 
weeks, are boys. 

Being in an all-woman's college for 
the first time. Mr. Sumner remarked 
with enthusiasm. "I love it." How- 
ever, he did add. "but it intimidates 
me." In addition to his job as busi- 
neat manager for the Playllkers. he 

.aching speech, acting, and radio 

the Founders'Day Ceremony on Octo- Conover. ^^ He,ene  „,„   Greens. 

Doris Ann Godbey, North Wilkesboro; 
Nancy     Graybeal.     West     Jefferson; 
Caroline Hatsell. Sllverdale; Nancy G. 11ulred to °*er lnc Graduate  Record 
Haynes,     Yodklnville;      Mary     Jean 
Heafner, Llncolnton; Frankle Herman, 

ber 5. The program, an annual event 
of Woman's College, will be given at 
8 P.M. and broadcast over the Dixie 
network of 17 stations. 

Following   its  appearance   for   this 
special program, the college choir will 

boro; Barbara Ann Hine, Winston- 
Salem. llerlha Homath, Clearwater 
Beach, Fla.; Alice Joyner, Weldon; 
Betty Lou Kennedy, Charlotte; Eliza- 
beth Lane Kent, Kingsport. Tenn. 

Norma Carolyn Kerley.Greensboro; 

In 17 Foreign Universities 

sing for the Sunday Morning inaugu- Minerva     Jane     Kunze.     Leaksville; 
ration service on campus. October 8.  Margaret   Jane   Layton.   High   Point; 

On Tuesday, October 10. the choir Agnes Elizabeth Mackey, Charlotte; 
will travel to Raleigh, where It will Mary Ella Martin. Graham; Marga- 
be combined with the choral organi- ret Miller Maxwell. Seven Springs; 
zations from Chapel Hill and State Caroie Joanne McKlnney. Boston, 
College for the final Gordon Gray Mass.; Connie McLain. Albermarle; 
inauguration ceremony in the colls- pnyn|s McLean, Lumberton; Emily 
eum. This will create a chorus of ap- Gregg McLees, Anderson, S. C; Mary 
proximately 500 voices. One number Carolyn Meeker, High Point; Martha 
by the WC choristers will be sung Moore. Albermarle; Nell Myers, Clay- 
"a cappella" under the direction of ton; Beverly Heath Parker. Sunbury; 
Thompson, while bands from Chapel Virginia Louise Parsons, Greensboro; 
Hill and State will provide the ac- Mary B. Paul, Beaufort 
companiment for the big chorus. I     Jcan Carol phelps, Winston-Salem; 

The new members of the Woman's Dorothy Anne  Rose,  Pikeville;  Anne 
College choir are mostly new students Rothgeb,     Raleigh;     Mary     Frances ;  
or transfers. Several are upper class- Sharpe, Burlington; Gillie Shaw, Fay-I Re htlhlitlDlS  Assemble 
men who tried out for the first time.    ! etteville;    Virginia   Spake,   Spencer; [ r».      »-. Cirantti^ntiritt 

Those who are beginning their first Bobby   Ann   Stalling*,   Urban;   Helen' * ° I'<>''>" l/'X''"''"'""' 
seasons with the choir are; Swaringen,    High   Point;   Jo   Swing, | Interested  students   are  urged 

Mary Ann Abernethy, Hickory; Lib- Lexington;  Doris Jean  Thomas. Dur-!     to   gather   Oct«mcrl2.   7:00   P.M. 
by Ruth Almond, New London; Eliza-  ham;    Thelma   Thompson,   Mountain       in the Weil-Winfield ballroom for 
beth Ann Baucom. Wadesboro; Betty Park; Barbara Walter. Winston-Salem; 
Jo  Bevan.   Burlington;   Itirmah   Bow-  Frances    Warren,    Edward;    Mildred 

Warren, Benson: Anne L. Welch, High 
Point;   Marie   Whitaker.   Kannapolis. 

Examination in partial satisfaction of 

admission requirements and. if so. 
which tests he should offer and at 
which administration he should take 
them. 

Scores on the Graduate Booord 
Examination will be used by the grad- 
uate and professional schools to sup- 
plement the other available criteria 
for determining fitness of the candi- 
date   for  study — undergraduate   rec- 

I ords. instructors' ratings, honors or 
awards received, recommendations, 
and interviews. Scores will be report- 
ed directly to the candidate and to the 
one. two, or three graduate or profes- 

| sional schools which he has listed 
on his application for the tests. 

The candidate may secure his ap- 
plication blank from Dr. H. McNutt. 
Office 9 in t'urry. Application dead- 
line for the examination is October 13. 
Examinations will be given October 
27 28. 

man, Selma; Norma Bramlett. Cantort; 
Amelia Anne Brandon, Camertown; 
Rosa Elizabeth Bugg, Macon; Louise 
Bungardner. Shelby; Frances Grace 
Carroll. Cherryville; Dolly Clemmer, | 
Sanford; Helen Mozellc Clinard, Win- 

the purpose of organizing a Young 
Republicans Club on this cam- 
pus. 

'Forsyte Woman' Boasts 
Five Box Office Stars 

Leon Gordon's production of 
"That Forsyte Woman." a techni- 
color movie to be presented at 
Aycock Auditorium Saturday eve- 
ninc at 8:30, features Greer Gar- 
son, l.i nd Flynn, Robert Younc, 
Walter Pldieon. and Janet Lelch. 

Miss Garson Is unshaklly poised 
and handsome as the devastating 
Irene who marries Into the stuffy 
Forsyte clan. She is fairly besett- 
ed by luelii   admirers in this 
drama of an unhappy marriage. 

Flynn. cast the proper, pom- 
pous Soames Forsyte, achieves a 
fairly creditable personation of 
"the man of prosperity" who buys 
a wife but cannot keep her. 

Mr. Pidfeon Is the Forsyte 
Irene should have married. He 
plays the role of Jolyn, the indig- 
ent artist, the black sheep, who. 
of course, is more of a man than 
all, except possibly Uncle Jolyn, 
who is portrayed with warmth 
and wisdom by the late lamented 
Harry Davenport. 

Robert Young Is Phillip Bosln- 
ny, the architect ahead of his 
time: the younc "radical" who 
the rigors and restraints of the 
period, and whose love for Irene 
ends conveniently for the status 
quo in the tragedy. 

Janet Leigh is the girl. June 
Forsyte, who Is caught between 
two standards. 

Elections Schedule 
1950-1951 

October 5—Primaries for Wom- 
an's Legislature Representative 
and Social Chairman. 

October 6—Finals. 
October 9—Alethian and Adel- 

phian Dance Chairman. 

October  10—Finals. 
October 19—May Queen, May 

Day Chairman, and Outstand- 
ing Seniors. 

October 20—Finals. 
October 25—May Court and Two 

Mascots. 
October 26—Finals, 

ian Dance Chairman. 
November 9—Dikean and Cornel- 
November 10—Finals. 
November 16—Sophomore Dance 

Chairman. 
November   17—Finals. 

(Thanksgivingl 
December 7—Freshman Class 

Officers. 
December 8—Finals. 
December 14—Freshman Dance 

Chairman. 
December 15—Finals. 

(Christmas) 
February 15 — Junior-Senior 

Dance Chairman and Handbook 
Chairman. 

February 16—Finals. 
February 22 — Town Students' 

Elections. 
February 23—Finals. 
March 2 — Campus Wide Elec- 

tions. 
March 6—Finals. 
March 15—Sophomore Ring and 

Daisy Chain Chairmen 
March IB—Finals. 
March 20—Senior Class Com- 

mencement Speaker and Senior 
Ball Chairman. 

March 21—Finals. 
(Spring   Vacation) 

April 12—Senior House Presi- 
dent, Dormitory Legislature 
Representatives, Dormitory So- 
cial Chairman, and Greater 
University Council Members. 

April 13—Finals. 
April   19—Senior   (rising)   Class 
Officers. 
April20— Finals. 
April 23—Society Officers and 

Marshalls. 
April 24—Finals. 
April    30—Rising    Junior    Class 

Officers. 
May 1—Finals. 

May 7—Rising  Sophomore  Class 
Officers. 

May 8—Finals. 

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 

Number 2...THE BLOW FISH 

"Shucks-1 blew in when I shoultTve blown out!" 

Mr. Wayne Bowman, Mr. Sumner's 
cu faculty member, and the one who 
taught him how to operate the switch- 
board at Chapel Hill. Mr. Bowman 
willingly added his opinion of the new- production.     And   attention,   all   stu 

In Mr  Sumner's classes; he has   instructor  by  sayn I  prett.\ 
forcefully  announced.  "I  don't   like 

ho knit In class!" 
rung in on this lntervii 

good light man." to which Mark Sum- 
ner added, with a touch of humor, 
"Don't weigh  very  much." 

Xity the poor Piscis! He's been making all those 

trick cigarette tests you've been reading about! He's taken one puff of this 

brand — one sniff of that. A quick inhale of cigarette "A" — a fast exhale 

of cigarette "B" — and he's still confused! Seriously, isn't the sensible way to 

test a cigarette to smoke pack after pack, day after day? 

That's the test Camel asks you to make — 

the 30-Day Mildness Test. Smoke Camels — and 

only Camels — regularly for 30 days. Your "T-Zone" 

(T for Throat and T for Taste)— is the re<ii proving 

ground for any cigarette. After you've tried Camels 

as your regular smoke, you'll know why ... 

More People Smoke Camels 
than any other cigarette! 

Interested Students Inquire 
At Dr. F. H. McNutt's Office 
For All Application Forms 

The Department of State announces 
opportunities for more than six hun- 
dred Americans to undertake gradu- 
ate study or research abroad during 
the 1951-52 academic year under the 
terms of the Fulbrlght Act. 

Countries in which study grants are 
'available are Australia. Austria, Bel- 
gium. Burma, Egypt, France Greece, 
India, Iran, Italy, the Netherlands, 
New Zealand, Norway, the Philllpines, 
Thailand, Turkey and United King- 

dom. 

The awards will enable students in 
all fields of graduate work and those 
with specialized research projects to 

' study In foreign institutions and uni- 
versities under renowned professors 
and specialists Grants also are avail- 
able to students with records of ac- 
camplishment In such fields aa music, 
art, architecture and drama. A few 
opportunities in workers' education 
and social work are provided in the 
United Kingdom. 

The grants are made under Public 
Law 584, 79th Congress, the Fulbright 
Act, which authorizes the Department 
of State to use certain, foreign cur- 
rencies and credits acquired through 
the sale of surplus property abroad 
for programs of educational exchange 
with other nations. Grants are nor- 
mally made for one academic year and 

j generally Include round trip trans- 
I portation, tuition or a stipend, a llv- 
' ing allowance and a small amount for 
necessary books and equipment. All 
grants under the Act are made in for- 
eign currencies. 

Basic eligibility conditions for stu- 
dent-applicants are United States citi- 
zenship at time of application; a Bach- 
elor's degree or its equivalent by the 
time a student begins study under an 
award; sufficient knowledge of the 
language of the country of application 
to carry on studies and research pro- 
fitably — in the case of languages 
which are not generally studied by 
American students, candidates with 
no knowledge of the language, but of 
proven linguistic ability, may apply 
for those countries In which language 
courses are given in advance of the 
academic year. i. e., Norway and the 
Netherlands; and good health. 

Orientation and language refresher 
where appropriate are provided in ad- 
vance of the opening of the academic 
JWV abroad. Attendance Is required. 

Interested slurtenls should request 
application forms at once from Frank- 
lin II. McNutt. Graduate Office, Curry 
Building, who is the Fulbright pro- 
gram adviser on this campus. The 
closing date for receipt of applications 
by Dr. McNutt is October 31. 1950. 

Six Gain Membership 
In Composers' Club 

The Young Composers' Club ad- 
mitted six new members at its first 
meeting of the year. September 28. 

Two of the new members, Lucille 
Hassell, sophomore, and Julia Deskins, 
freshman, were admitted after submit- 
ting original compositions for the ap- 
proval of the club. Louise Erickson, 
Barbara Garvin, June Rose, and Helen 
Mae Sarles joined without auditions, 
since they are members of the senior 
composition class. 

In discussing plans for the coming 
year, Thursday night was set as the 
meeting night. The membership was 
opened to freshmen and sophomores 
w-ho submit satisfactory compositions, 
for the first time in the history of the 
club. It was agreed to sponsor hear- 
ings of the contemporary music listed 
on the programs of Jhe Chamber Mu- 
sic Society concerts Defore the actual 
performances. Plans were made to 
sponsor a public program of student 
compositions early in November. 

Elliot Welsgarber Is faculty ad- 
viser to the club. 

Legislature   Meeting   Decides 
To Combine Dance Elections 

(Continued from Page One) 
lure has been approved by the admin- 
istration. 

After a short discussion a motion 
was carried to waive the parliamentary 
drill sessions this fall and to strike 
out the provision for Spring NeatOM 
considering the two two-hour drills 
to be conducted at pre-school con- 
ference. 

After adjourning the meeting, Sarah 
instructed the hall representatives to 
post on residence hall bulletin boards 
a calendar of legislature meetings and 
an Invitation to all students to attend 
them. 
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Chancellor Graham Reviews 
History of Woman's College 

By BALLY BEAVER 
"In a time when anxiety threatens 

stability basic to the political health 
of a free people, when our free Insti- 
tutions are threatened by our own 
unrest almost as directly as by a 
totalitarian force without God and 
without a moral precept, we have 
UM exacting obligation of providing 
the   sort  of   liberal   education   which 

I vantage at college Is the spiritual and 
| mental atmosphere of the place." 

It was under the administration of 
| Julius I. Koust that the campus 
> reached Its present physical dimen- 
sion of 166 acres and enlarged Its 

I facilities to accomodate a student 
body ten times as large as that of 
1892. It was under the direction of 

| Walter Clinton Jackson that the pres- 

Four Progressive Leaders of WC . . . 

. . Dr. Charts* Duncan Mclver, l>r 
ton Jackson, and Dr, Edward Ki<l<l 

human being—to the utmost of her 
will develop within the Individual 
ability—the capacity of making sound 
value judgments" So spoke Chan- 
cellor Edward K(elder C rah am at the 
Founders    ll.iv    Program,   Thursday 
night, October S, In Aycock Audito- 
rium. 

Dr Graham's talk was tha main 
even) Hi the program which annually 
in a tha Founders o| Woman'! Col- 
lage Previously Mrs Jullui Cone 
greeted the alumnae, Dr Warren tsh- 
by, bead of the department of philoo- 
ophy, read • portion "i Scripture and 
offered   ,i   prayer,   and   the   Litany, 
led b) Hi U ( .larkson. was ans- 
wered b] the 140-voke choir Tha 
Litany was written by IUH Josephine 
Hags of ths dspsrtmsnl  of  history 
Witt   music   srranged   by  George   M. 
Thompson, dlractor of the choir 

Contrasting ths life of a we girl 
of 1892 mill tii.it oi th,- student of 
I!' »n   111   Graham related tin- various 
contributions mads i" this Institution 
b> its past chancellors President 
Charles Mi Ivar, of course, led tha list. 
and lus sniui philosophy on ths valus 
of women's sducation was quoted >ii- 
nSCtly    This man. who was MI directly 

responsible   or   the   educational   fa* 
cilities   now   opSD   to   women,   was   lie 
who stated   "Ths worth of s strong 
college   to   a   student   is   not    .is   some 
suppose, the mere fad tii.it II 
tha oportunity to a student to par- 
form systerastlc literary tasks assign- 
ed h\ teschcrSt'or that it KIVCS oppor- 
tunity i" work in laboratories snd li- 
braries These are necessary and im- 
portant, but the student's greatest ad- 
ent high educational  standards were 

WC's Guilford Alumnae Hear 
Founder's Day Broadcast 

The Guilford Chapter of WC Alum- 
nae gathered in the Alumnae House 
to listen to the broadcast of the Poun- 
der's Day program on Thursday, Octo- 
ber 5 at 7 30 I'M 

Immediately following the broadcast 
the group entertained at an open 
house to which all faeulty members 
WSffS invited. 

.Miss  Carol  Stoker  of (Jrccll 
chairman of the chapter. 

Town Students Report  \ 
Ifeiner Roast Plans 

Erlene Bason, chairman of pub- 

licity, announces an Invitation to 

•11 town students to a welner 

roat on Saturday, October 7 at 

7:SS P.M. at the Fireman's Club. 

. .Inlins I   Fount, Dr. Walt, r I lin 
■T i Iraham. 

•  - -h» 

attained, and the large building pro- 
gram was designed to accomodate a 
still larger student body. 

In addition to the student body and 
visitors who WOTS assembled in Ay- 
cock   Auditorium,  countless   numbers 
heard ths program over ths seventeen 
station- ot the DIlXS FM Network 
(lathered   in   the   Alumnae    Mouse   to 

listen to the broadcast was the Gull- 
ford Chapter Of WC Alumnae, who 
entertained  at  an  open  house  for all 
faculty members immediately follow- 
ing the progrsm Miss Carol stoker of 
Greensboro is chairman "i this chap- 
tar 

Nancy Benson has been chosen 
from the students to make the pll- 
grlmags to Dr   Mclver*s grave   she 
was  selected   111  view  of  tile   tact   that 
she is the eighteenth member of her 
parent's families to go to WC She 
ha-   had   her  mother,  six   aunts   and 
eleven counslns ss students    \t hast 
one of these relatives has been there 
MCh year since  1901. 

Moon Enters Stage 
Of Total Eclipse 

The only SCUpSS HI 'he moon 
for the next two veal- OCCUrred 
September 25. No total lunar 
eclipse w ill he ae.ain visible from 
the United state- until January 
29, i»».:i 

The   total   phase   ot   the   eclipse 
was ot camparatlvely short dura- 
tion    This  was   bSCSUSS   the   moon 
wa. at a greater sverags distance 
from the earth and did not pass 
deeply into the umbra of the 
earth's shadow s 

Normally the moon Is visible 
with a dull copper color during 
the total phase of the eclipse 
This color arises from tin1 re- 
fraction of light by the earth's 
atmosphere which causes some 
sunlight to be bent into the um- 
bra, or total shadow, of the earth 

DeMille Makes Florida 
1 leadqirarters for Film 

Cecil B DeMille sets film headquar- 
ters In Sarasota. Florida during Jan- 
uary and February. 1951. 

DeMille and his assistants will film 
on-the-scene sequences for the forth- 
coming technicolor production, "The 
Greatest Show on Earth." a saga of 
the Rlngllng Brothers and Barnum & 
Bailey circus that winters in Sarasota. 

DeMille was in Sarasota last 
to make arrangements for the movie 
Which is in the early stages of filming 

Who', Got Mail? 

Mail Brightens WC Life 

—If and When It Comes 
By JEAN RAGAN 

Extra-curricular activity at WC can 
easily be defined in one simple term 

-the male But running a near sec! 
oad to that is a closely related term! 
known as mall. The latter being more \ 
easily gotten, as Its one and only loca- 
tion is the post office. There, excite- 
ment disappointment, and confusion 
reign about ten o'clock and three' 
O'clock every day—come rain, hall or 
sleet. 

Some days, of course, are bound to 
be lucky, so every once in a while von 
find the post OffiCS empty and are able 
to approach   your  box  with as much 

your hopes demand struggle 
with your combination only twelve 
and a half minutes and lake out   the 
long-awaited letter from—oh, wall, it 
wa. sweet Of Mother to write tWlOS 
this   week 

Then there are the had dav. when 
i vervthinr; from sleeping through your 

to  breaking   your 
small happens   IH course its 

pouring down rain and the po 
looks like a Jammed subwss station 
Your bos ll on the top row an.l you're 
only five feet   two      M'lt   who 
lege life was a bed of rose-''    if only 

vou'd taken  that  course  in  Bod]    Me 

i hanlcs! 

By the time you've gathered up 
enough energj to itretch eight inches 
to reach your bos the place has cleared 
out a little     Hit some girl, who has 
the   bos   underneath   yours    seems   to 
bs having trouble opening it and also 
keepln • her elbow soul "f your itom 
sen.   Bines you canl   ee In your box 
you grab the fir* thing you run into 
anil   tiv    to   gel    up   without    further 

bods   Injuries    With eve-  sparkling 
you glance at the Chapel Hill post 
mark  and  hurrledlv   tear open  Hie  en 

velope   "Darling Joan" II read- Well 
that's   all   well   and   good,   but   your 
name   happen,  to he .lanie'   Smiling 
ll pi-hlv   you  retrace your font-top- 
and hand "Darling Joan." wbl 
tlcaily reaching the box, her letter. 
Walking away, you glance al the many 
posters and notices lining the wall 
only to see thai |ha French movie 

on were required to see had its last 
showing yesterday afternoon. 

Well, you mutter as you walk away. 
"It's a great life—If your mail comes 
-pei i.d  delivery." 

HARI-CAR] 
I' 'onlinm ii from l''i<i<  i " o) 

But the Joys of a Sophomore JUST 
weren't too numerous, \o-one seemed 
to  appreciate  your  standing  on   this1 

Campus as much as you yourself did.' 
The  freshmen  called  you  just  what 
your title meant, "Wise Morons" But 
how   env um-  the   whole  campus was 
that day  those  jacket- tame out. So 
what   if   ths   Weather   was   sub-zero.1 

everyone know- those Jackets are just 
the warmest thinu- put out   Tin- was 
the first tune every Sophomore Would 
have passed  the posture test  . .  . 

Next   Junior  year and  reverence 
were to go hand in hand . . How 
proudly you wore that sign. ASK 
Mi:." and that Junior jacket  Who can 
forge) the nlghl you made [hat Brat 
visit to tin' little freshmen, you were 
twice a- frightened a- they were 
YOU Hunt; open the door, drew your- 
self up and stalked In . . . One little 
girl -aid. I've a lew questions to ask." 
as the scroll fell on the BOOT. Then 
SnOtlMr ere,-ted me with a whail and 

I all- let loo-e She mi-sed her 
Mother Witt  this,   I called on  all 
the child psychology   I'd ever  had and 
m> supply of maternal Instinct ..mi 
said. "Everything will be all right." 
l Bed blindly from the room . . . That 
>ear   we   .lur.ioi-   eame   into  our  own 

We reallssd where our potentlslltles 
lay, and. ahem, where the)  did mil lay 

le.n. stresmed down our ta.es 
a. we -al at lh.it la-t mass nice' 
saw    the   last   oi   the   Senior-   march 
proudly out. and heard their souN ot 
farewell dint into the still auditorium 

i. . . This was it .       We were Seniors 
ithat is if we passed Hiat last exam . . .> 

Now  bars we are They  -av   we're 

the   wisest,    ths   most   sophisticated. 
and the oldest  on the campus   Well.   I 

:do know were the oldest  [Reference 
—bags under the eves gray hair, and 
painted countenance Till-  l- OUT 
year lo do all those things we never 
quite got around to before \t this 
time I'd like to enter a plea to all 
professors that the] take this idea 
seriously and assign homework ac- 
cordingly! We'll go to football games 
with our steady, if we're lucky, and 
with whatever we can dig up if we're 
not we have unlimited weekends, un- 
limited eleven O'clock*, and unlimit- 
ed bottles "f lladacol Never let it be 
said that our college ever did anything 
to hinder a girl's chances of catching 
a man in her Senior year We 11 
begin that journey down the corridor 
of nine months in length, and ever 
keep our eye on the -Inning light at 
the   end.  our   sheep-kin    The 

YWCA Groups Organize 
Special Commissions 
To Consider Tasks 

I'pperclass Members Split 
To Study Various Aspects 
Of Christian Youth Work 

Upperclassman "Y" groups, instead 

of meeting in the form of clubs, this 

year will divide into commissions for 

the study of three phases of Chris- 

tian Association work 

The first group under this classifi- 
cation is that of Chrijlian Faith arid 
hferitapS. The desire of the group is 
to become aware of the need of each 
member of the Christian Association 
and to help her grow in her experi- 
ence and knowledge of Hie Christian 
faith, and to become acquainted Witt 
the resources of the Bible through 
study groups and personal study, to 
-eek insight into Gods way through 
worship and to make meaningful ser- 
Vices Of worship available to all stu- 
dents, to participate in the life of the 
Church, and to bring the "good news 
of the Christian religion to every mem- 
l»er of the  campus  community.   The 
meeting tune of this group i- -et tot 
second ami fourth Wednesdays of each 
month. 

The second group gathers everv 
second and fourth Thursday to con- 
sider our Personal and Campus Af 
fairs. It will endeavor to develop 
more enriching personal relations, to 
use procedures in the Christian Asso- 
ciation which will develop the capaci- 

ill the members, to build dem-l 
ocratlc campus  customs and govern-[ 
lueiit.   to  ease  tensions  through   rCCTC 
anon to enable both men ami women 
to   make   their   full   contributions   to 
community life, and to find vocations 
winch provide the most effective 
channel- loi working for God - kin^ 
dom 

i in  everv   second  and  fourth   Mon 
dav a third group will discuss Social 

■ i    The Christian  >ssod 
ation believes that it is to every stu- 
dent's advantage to take an active 
responsibility in political affairs in 
the community, state, and nation, to 
work for a better economic under- 
standing and better economic condi- 
tions for all men. to work for racial 
equality which gives every person, 
regardless of color or race, the oppor- 
tunity of sharing alike in all relation 
Ships of life, and to provide trained 
volunteer leaders for community ser- 
vice projects. 

All three commissions for upper- 
ClSSSmen will take place at 7:15 in the 
evening in the It   A   C. room   and all 
students are urged to participate In 
the new   procralll 

Grab that Brush! 

Aycock's Spattered Heroes 
Unsung but Happy, in Job 

By   CORINNE   BISSETTE 

A conclusion was made a long time 

ago that there axe too many people 

In this world who don't get enough 

recognition. A good example of this 

Is seen In the Playlikcr workshop at 
Aycock. The shop crew "works longer 
and harder than anyone else on a: 
show." says technical director Wayne. 
Bowman, "but gets the names of its 
members on the back of the program 
In small print." The crew's work is 
imperative to enable the show to go 
on the stage. 

Someone asked Masquerader presi- 
dent Ann Edwards what it took to 
work on a show. Ann answered. "Just 
come on down Anyone is eligible." 
Take Belle Barksdale for Instance 
She came down her freshman year; 
for two years she spent every spare 
minute, and a few more than spare 
one- m the shop. At the end of last 
year "B.nk-ie' was elected master 
technician by the Masqueradcrs She 
■ays N'ext to acting, the shop is my 
second love." 

Ann Camlin. paint mistress, came 
down about three years ago also. 
There is a lot of time spent coming 
down to Aycock before one is even 
eligible to become a   Masquerader. 

The work starts in the shop long 
before the play is cast.    Bowman de- 

signs the set, making a miniature one 
from pasteboard. • You should see 
those tiny half-Inch stairs for "Arse- 
nic"! Once the set is designed, down 
troop the students. Old flats, which 
are the canvas-covered frames that 
make up the scenery, are dragged out 
and scrubbed for new paint. New 
flats are constructed. For "Arsenic" 
a complete stairway had to be built 
with "real" banisters. Now you see 
why Playlikers spend so much time 
"down at Aycock." You know Rome 
wasn't built in a day. neither are such 
things as staircases. 

After everything is constructed the 
paint crew starts to work. The set 
is painted and so are the painters 
the floor, and anybody else that hap- 
pens to be around. 

For the painting of "Arsenic." Mas- 
ter Technician "llark-ie" is bringing 
something that is new on the boards 
of Aycock. an idea transferred from 
the Parkway Playhouse at Burnsville. 

rs will now have mass produc- 
tion wallpaper: A sixteen-foot by two- 
font frame is being constructed that 
will scan the length of a flat. This 
frame is to he tilled with stencils. 

If you happen to see drops of blood 
dotted about over campus you'll know- 
that "Barksie" has traveled there be- 
cause -he is painfully cutting the sten- 

fCoatfased on Pofft Eifht) 

Let's Go 
Shopping 

in ... 

HOME OtMD.^HVME HASACS6 

By MARY REYNOLDS 

tone. 

skin that signifies four year- of work, 
study, play, and innumerable pleas- 
ures as well as a few heartaches (I'll 
have to -lop myself or I shall 
timental . i But please young 
people, and I'm not referring to Sen- 
ior, it von ever -ee an opportunity to 
open a door for a Senior, or help her 
dou n tome steps, or carry her tray for 
her. don't hesitate Remember, some- 
day you. too may be a Senior and 
need a friend . . . With this I leave 
you. My tears make It impossible to go 
on . . . 

Ihm't let little thini/s crowd 
out the big things! Attend all 
events in the lecture sniis.' 

Have you been down to see the 
New Ellis-Stone yet? If not. brace 
yourself for once of the year's biggest 
surprises: for Ellis-Stone has seen 
even more changes this past year than 
our campus has. Impossible you say? 
My only reply is that "seeing's believ- 
ing"; so come with me now on a quick 
tour of the new Ellis-Stone with our 
longest stop-over, the Fashion Floor. 

A vastly enlarged Ellis-Stone greets 
your eyes when you step in the front 
door. Spaciousness and light add to 
the beauty of the store; and enlarged 
departments for jewelry, hand bags, 
notions, materials, linens, and many 
other items will add to your shopping 
pleasure. 

Wide curving stairways designed 
for beauty—and easy climbing as well 

take you down to the downstairs 
store, or up to the Fashion floor. Y'ou 
can also ride comfortably in the 
roomy new elevators In the downstairs 
Store, you'll Bnd the sports depart- 
ment, glassware, a special closet shop 

along with many other new, en- 
larged departments. One of your 
favorites, I'll bet, will be the needle- 
work department carrying a good 
supply of yarns and equipment, and 
headed by an expert instructress to 
help you untangle your argyles. 

Going back up, we stop at the 
second floor, a wonderful new version 
of the fashion floor you know so 
well In the old Ellis-Stone. Most of 
the departments, we'll save for a later 
visit, but we simply can't passby the 
new Sportwear department without 
pause. 

Ellis-Stone now for the first time 
has a complete sportswear depart- 
ment, carrying a full line of suil- and 
coats. In this department, you'll find 
a great variety of the newest styles, 
and wide price ranges—yoji're sure 
to find the very thing to suit you and 
your budget. 

Don't forget: Shop often in the 
new Kllis-Slone. It's fun and profit- 
able! (Adv.) 

See u.s for gour 

EVENING GOWNS and 
WRAPS 

Maison Joline 

KFifiTI 
Today - Saturday 

M-G-M preseatt 

LANA RAY 

TURNER MILLAND 
As i^i'' 
Lily James 
beautiful 
model 
who 
really 
lived... 

FOM EWELL • LOUIS CALHERN 

ANN DVORAK • BARRY SULLIVAN 

MARGARET PHILLIPS 

JEANHASEN 

A «M,0 LVWwjn Mir* ftctorf 

Meeting the gang to discuss a quis 

—a date with the campus queen—or 

just killing time between classes— 

the University of Miami Student 

Club is one of the favorite places for 

a rendezvous. At the Student Club, 

as in university campus haunts 

everywhere, a frosty bottle of 

Coca-Cola is always on hand for the 

pause that refreshes—Coke belongs. 

Ask ]or il tilker a*y ... koth 

tradt-marki mean the lamt thing. 

■OTTUD UNDO Aumosrrr of THI COCA-COLA CO«PANY IY 

GREENSHOKO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
C ISSO. Th. Coco-Cdo Cm*m, 
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Richard DyerSennet Gains 
Fame as Minstrel Singer 

By CHERIE JANTZ 

A Christmas party, a famous voice 
teacher, and a young man singing 
European folk-songs—these were the 
factors that put one of the twentieth 
century's foremost minstrels on the 
road to one of the most fascinating, 
least explored fields. For it was at a 
Christmas party that Gertrude Whee- 
ler Beckmann heard Richard Dyer- 
Bennet   and   was   impressed,   not   so 

Like the Hards of Old . . . 

. . . Richard Dyop-Bennel accom- 
panies himself on the Spanish 
guitar. 

much with  Ins voice as with  his tal- 
ent for folk-sinEiiiL: 

Before very long this young man 
wai ttlldyiniUI With Mrs. Beckmann. 
and at her suggestion went to Sweden 
to learn minstrelsy under the noted 
Sven Scholander. But upon his ar- 
rival in Stockholm he found that the 
old folk-singer had not sung for any- 
one—not even his family—for several 
years. This did not deter Richard 
Dyer-Bennet. however. He had trav- 
eled over six thousand miles and the 
old man was so touched by this trib- 
ute that he tuned his lute and began 
to sing. Then he asked his guest for 
Ins contributions. This exchange of 
ballads continued for two weeks, but 
was suddenly interrupted forever by 
the sudden death of Scholander. Al- 
though his actual study under the not- 
ed singer was so short. Dyer-Bennet 
had learned one of the most valuable 

principles from him—to sing to as 
many people and to ' learn as many 
songs as possible and sing them in a 
way that would make the ballads fresh. 

Upon his return to America. he 
made it his purpose to bring the mu- 
sic of the ballad-singers of the rural 
districts to the millions of city dwell- 
ers in the United States. As a be- 
ginning, he sang in New York night- 
clubs, hut In March of 1944 he gave 
his Town Hall recital to a capacity 
audience and later the same year filled 
Carnegie Hall. During the last war 
Dyer-Bennet apeared at many bene- 
fits and today, in addition to radio and 
concert work, records the many bal- 
lads he has collected. 

As a singer. Dyer Bennet does not 
come in the class of those concert art- 
ists who sandwich in a few "arranged" 
folk-songs between the first and third 
sections of their concert hall pro- 
grams. But neither is he a baokwoodl 
singer. Rather, he is a combination 
of the concert artist and rural singer 
in that he performs on the stage but 
gathers his ballads as does the rural 
singer, from "lip-to-ear." In learning 
these, however, he veers from the 
native method. Carefully, he studies 
each new selection and applies all the 
vocal training he had amassed in the 
past few years. 

Audience Conscious of Music Only 

He is firmly convinced, as were the 
bards of old, that the singer of a bal- 
lad must never intrude upon the story 
he is telling. Therefore, he has de- 
veloped "impeccable diction" and ac- 
companies himself with only a few 
strokes of the Spanish guitar. His 
successful delivery lies not in flourish, 
but in his ability to make the audi- 
ence forget him and think only of the 
music. 

His repertoire includes almost every 
type of ballad and ranges from those 
that are no longer sung by any spe- 
cific group of people to those he com- 
posed himself. In the folk-discarded 
group are "Lord Randal" and "Bar- 
bara Allen"; in the present day group 
are American cowboy songs and those 
lays like "John Henry." Still popular 
among his own compositions are many 
treating the last war. 

Woman's College is indeed fortun 
ate In having Richard Dyer-Bennet 
appear at our "Aycock." 

Noted Musicians Lead 
Clinics for NC Faculty 

The 1950 Conference of North 
Carolina Music Teachers convenes in 
the Music Building on Monday. 
October 16. 

The annual event, to which all the 
music teachers of the state are Invited, 
will feature clinics led by outstanding 
leaders in the fields of piano, voice 
and choral training, orchestra and 
band: Joseph Brlnkman. of the Uni- 
versity of Michigan School of Music: 
Edward Murphy, of Stephens Col- 
lege; and Noble Cain, nationally 
known choral director. 

Plans for the coming year's contest 
festival will be discussed at the busi- 
ness meeting. 

Nellie Bugg Picks 
Council Members 

Class president Nellie Bugg has 
appointed the following girls to 
serve on the Senior Council: Betsy 
Howard, Annette Ezzel. Nell Smith, 
Jane Bass, Frances Harbison. Kath- 
ryn Dobbins, Ann Cragen. Louise 
Griffin and Ann Blzzell. Through- 
out the year this council serves as 
a cabinet and in the capacity of a 
nominating committee with one of 
their members I Betsy Howard! as 
chairman. 

It should be called to the atten- 
tion of class members that $1 has 
been decided upon as class dues for 
this year. The deadline for the dues 
is October 16, and after that date 
dues will go up five cents a day. 
They will be collected in each resi- 
dence hall by that hall's Senior 
Council member. 

At the next class meeting a slate 
will be presented for Mayday chair- 
man. May queen. May court, mascot 
and for selection of the eight out- 
standing seniors. 

Also included on the agenda of 
the class meeting was an announce- 
ment that last orders for class rings 
will be taken in the post office 
October 8. 

Although a definite date has not 
yet been posted. Miss Virginia Jack- 
son of the Public Relations office 
plans to talk to the senior class on 
careers at some future class meet- 
ing. 

Juniors, Seniors Enter 
College I crse Contest 

The National Poetry Associa- 
tion announces the seventh an- 
nual competition of College Stu- 
dents' Poetry. 

The closing date for the sub- 
mission of mss by all College 
Students is NOVEMBER FIFTH. 

Any student attending either 
Junior or senior college Is eligible 
to submit his verse. There is no 
limitation as to form or theme. 
Shorter works are preferred by 
the Board of Judges, because of 
spare limitations. 

Each poem must be typed or 
printed on a separate sheet, and 
must bear the name and home 
address of the student, as well as 
the name of the college attended, 
and the college year. 

In 1949. some 21.000 mss. were 
received in the college competi- 
tion, from practically every col- 
lege In the country. 

There are absolutely no fees or 
charges for either acceptance or 
submission of verse. All work 
will be Judged on merit alone. 

Manuscripts shuuld he sent to: 
National Poetry Assn.. 3210 Selby 
Ave.. Los Angeles 34. Calif. 

Miss Edwards Participates 
At Social Service Meeting 

Mi-s   Margaret   Edwards,   recently 

appointed a member of the housing 

committee «f the North Carolina Con- 

ference for Social Sen in' attends the 

first meeting of that organization at 

a luncheon Friday. October 6. at Caro- 

lina Inn in Chapel Hill 

( Sylvester Green, executive vlce- 
presldent of the Medical Foundation 
of North Carolina, is chairman of the 
committee, which will work on health 
aspects of housing in North Carolina. 

Students Contact Editor 
About Annual Pictures 

All Juniors and Seniors who 
have not had their pictures made 
are requested to contact Kat 
Johnson, editor of the "Pine 
Needles." immediately. 

Pictures will be made In about 
ten days. 

Student Congress Discusses 
Korean War at Meeting 

It's easy! It's fun! No box tops to send! No essays 
to write! Just write a simple four-line jingle, and 
you may make $251 Start today! 

Write a "Happy-Go-Lucky" jingle, like those you see on 

this page, based on some phase of college life. If your jingle 

is selected for possible use in Lucky Strike advertising, we 

will pay you S25 for the right to use it and your name in 
our advertising. Start today."Happy-Go-Luckies" will soon 

be running in your paper. Send in your jingles—as many 

as you like—right away, and S25 can be yours pronto if 

your jingle is chosen. Be the first to write a jingle in your 

school. Watch this paper for more "Happy-Go-Luckies." 

READ THESE SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS 

1.   Write   your   "Happy-Go- Ba sure your name, college and 
Lucky" four-line jingle on a plain address are included —and that 
piece of paper, or postcard, and they are legible, 
•and it to Happy-Oo-Lucky, 2. Every student of any college 
P.O. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y. or university may submit jingles. 

LS/M FT-luck/ Strike 
Means Rne Tobacco 

Be Hapfy-6o U*k/! 
Enjoy truly -fine tobacco! Enjoy 
perfect mildness and rich taste! 

The Korean War competed with 
campus problems for the attention 
of representatives of more than 300 
American colleges and universities at- 
tending the Third Annual National 
Student Congress in August here. 

Students affirmed the United Na- 
tional position on Korea, strengthened 
their own stands on academic free- 
dom, discrimination, and scholarships, 
but did not complete work on a re- 
v ISM) Student Bill of Rights. 

Dues in the U. S. National Student 
Association (NSAi were reduced 30 
per cent, and the national headquart- 
ers were ktfl m Madison. Wis.. with a 
sub-commission to study other possi- 
ble sites In the middle mat 

Officers elected for the coming year 
were: 

President. Allard K. Lowenstein, 21 
University of North Carolina. 

Vlee-Preslednl of Student  Affairs. 
Elmer Paul Brock. 24. La Salle Col-| 

lege. Pa. 
\ KM-President of Educational 

Affairs. Herbert Goldsmith, 23, Uni- i 
varsity of  Wisconsin. 

Vice-Presldent of International 
Affairs. Herbert Elsenherg, 23. Mass- 
achusetts Institute of Technology. 

Executive Secretary. Shirley Neizer, i 
21, Simmons College. Mass MlM 
Neizcr will take office in February i 
1951, whan UkS tern of Frederic l).; 
Hougbteling. Harvard. Mass., expires, j 
All other officers terms began in Aug- 
ust.) 

Challenge To Students 

On the "Immediate challenge to stu- 
dent life and Incentive" of the Korean 
situation, students supported the UN 
In application of Articles 33 and 42 
for mediation, conciliation and arbi- 
tration, and for use of armed forces in 
breaches of peace. Their action fol- 
lowed a special order of business to 
allow 10 minutes speaking time to 
Robert Fogel. Labor Youth League, 
who presented the North Korean view 
of the Korean War. Students allowed 
him to speak because they felt that 
his views would not be expressed by 
schools. Ills speech was received with 
complete silence. 

Students also condemned oppres- 
sion as well as aggression and ex- 
pressed sympathy and support "for 
the efforts of four fellow students in 
countries which are now struggling 
for independence and self-governing 
status." The resolution concluded that 
the success of these students in secur- 
ing the freedom and equality of op- 
portunity for their people will aid 
substantially in the elimination of the 
causes of war. 

On the Communist-dominated In- 
ternational Union of Students iIUSi, 
students heard reports from the NSA 
observer-delegation to the 108 World 
Student Congress in Prague. Czecho- 
slovakia, which was held before and 
during the NSA Congress. Eugene 
Schwartz, New York University, and 
William    Holbrook,    University    of 
Minnesota, explained  thai  they  were 
given an opportuml>   to spc.ik at the 
I US meeting, but that the group con- 
tinued   its   support   of   the   Russian- 
sponsored partisan "Peace" offensive. 
NSA pleas for concentration on com- 
monly-defined problems in construct- 

li a to all students were denied. 
Efforts for Cooperation 

Discontinued 
Based on the delegation report, the 

NSA  Congress moved   lo  discontinue 
unsuccessful   eflorts   for   cooperation 
with I US on practical programs such 
as the exchange of students. NSA will 
await   IUS overtures on  non-partisan 
projects,  and  send observers to   IUS 
(unctions, 

NSA International programs in fu- 
ture will be based on multilateral 
working arrangements with student 
groups around the world toward In- 
ternational understanding and fellow- 
ship Programs will include seminars, 
workcamps, travel and exchange of 
students, exchange of publications, 
cultural study programs, and ex- 
change of ideas. NSA will also con- 
sult with other student groups on de- 
termining if there exists a basis for 
formation of an international organi- 
zation open to students from every 
nation, which would subordinate ideo- 
logical  differences. 

At the campus level, students re- 
affirmed their previous stands on aca- 
demic freedom for all teachers, with 
hiring and firing on the basis of pro- 
fessional competence rather than po- 
litical, religious, or social criteria. 
On loyalty oaths, students decided 
that "signing does not necessarily 
guarantee the loyalty of the person to 
the United States" They said oaths 
are an attempt to "isolate the aeadem- 

CCO COM*AN1 

Ic community as a special case fh 
the fight against subversion." 

Federal aid to private and parochial 
schools, as well as public institutions, 
won support of students at the Con- 
gress. They felt that present needs 
for funds outweighed other consider- 
ations. 

Another resolution declared that 
economic problems "play too great a 
role In determining who shall attend 
college" and called for Federal schol- 
arships up to $800 annually based 
largely on financial need. Students 
siipulated that in states with segre- 
gated school systems. Federal funds 
should be split up on .the basis of 
each group's total population, and 
that administration should be handled 
by a Federal board with separate 
agencies   in   each   state. 

On discrimination, the NSA Na- 
iional Executive Committee requested 
tin1 American Council on Education 
to convene a national student con- 
ference on discrimination in higher 
education, with NSA cooperation 

Time ran out on attempts to revise 
the NSA Student Bill of Rights Both 
re-working changes and substantive 
amendments lost when they were un- 
able to regain the floor after appear- 
ing once in compliance with a 24-hour 
notice provision. 

Michigan State Censured 

The Congress also censured Michi- 
gan State College for placing the 
Michigan State News, college news- 
paper, under administrative super- 
vision, following an editorial attack 
on the American Legion Wolverine 
Hoy's State Institute, held annually 
in Michigan. Students declared that 
editorial policies of student publi- 

cations should be limited to legal and 
moral considerations." 

Students heard messages of greet- 
ing from President Harry S. Truman 
and Governor of Michigan G. Mennen 
Williams. They also heard speeches by 
Dr Ralph E. Himstead. American As- 
sociation of University Professors; Dr. 
Francis J. Brown. American Council 
on Education and Dr. George D. Stod- 
dard, Chairman. U. S. National Com- 
mission for UNESCO, and president 
of the University of Illinois. 

Six students won awards for their 
art work in the NSA National Student 
Art Tour Exhibit: 

First prizes: Betty Rauch. Clarke 
College. La., and Nancy McCaffey, 
University of California at Los Ange- 
les. 

Second prizes: Barbara Benbow. 
Clarke College. La., and F. Guliano. 
Pratt Institute. N. Y. 

Third prizes: Bruce Unwin. Ro- 
chester Institute of Technology, N. Y.. 
and Miss Hamann. Pratt Institute of 
Technology. N. Y. 

Divided into sections, the 150 piece 
exhibit will now visit more than 50 
colleges and universities around the 
nation during the academic year. 

BEHIND HORNRIMS 
It'ontinttril fmm  l'n<li'  'V\i'>) 

activities you wish to become a mem- 
ber of, and then going in there and 
adding your bit to it rather than go 
around meeting day saying. "I've just 
'•>i loo much to do to make it this 

time. Tell me what happens, will you. 
and make sure they don't vote to do 
that .... I think it's a horrible idea." 
What need is there to have your name 
down on the roll for something when 
you never know what's going on and 
never do anything to help except to 
offer criticism of what the others have 
done without you. 

Tliis idea should begin when the 
club is formed. Take the societiei 
they were, many years ago, an integral 
part of campus social life: until now 
•hey have been simply a blown-up idea 
in the colege catalogue which oblig- 
ingly lists their outstanding qualities. 
"They" say the societies are becom- 

ing more and more active, contribut- 
ing funds to foreign students and hav- 
ing more social functions and fur- 
nishing coke machines in every form, 

i But I live in Mendenhall and the 
societies have never heard of us and 
we have fiever heard of the socitaies. I 

Pre-school conference took care of 
the useless Coordinating Council by 
moving that it be abolished, and It 
was. By the way. who are the Young 
Democrats playing this season? < mem- 
ber speaking.) 

Organization of this sort, the kind 
I have been raving about, is the kind 
of organization which cleans the gears 
and leaves them in good working 
order. It is the kind of organization 
which leaves time for all the wonders 
of    Disorganization    for    which    my 
Friend roots. 

For THE BEST. Shop With US 
Revlon   Lipstick—Shaeffer   Pens—Whitman's   Candies 

Southern D.i icam—Yardley and Old Spice Cosmetics 

FRANKLIN'S DRUG STORE 
ion the Corner RUSSELL FRANKLIN 
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Former Social Mecca Steps Aside      FTA President Desires State Commission Explains Textile Exhibit Features 
In Face of New Waldorf Splendor     Interested Sludents Rgauirgments lQr Rgn^fit- Fabrics of Designers 

By CHEWB JANTZ In   \r\tn AtCnri^tion ,>,6HU,,^,l,,&,,l^    ,WI     U«6lH5riL5 Tlia'Assfilesa.isI TAIINIVU IO JUKI Ajiuiidiion In o (r to he ehfibie h n nd penaity   n d mrougnout country 
ild. and I am beginning Io In-   the  OOJ the   building   thai 

li.nr ii     Nothing is iiw HIM am   dotTl look like fugitive! tron I 
morr.   Time was when UM   'Countrj  chitectural  drawings M  Prank  Lloyd 

Barbara Mangum, president of the unemployment compensation benefit!, Interested party has the right of ap-j 
Future Teachers of America Asaocl- an  individual  must  meet  the  several p<'a'   to <ne Commission   and  to  the 

Club" itOOd  (Of everything  in  ultra   Wright     And the)  will   ve ill senior and Junior edu- qui by state S""" '"'"''" 

ultra society, and everybody who « ed ivltk  Peralu rage, oriental "        m"j0"''° \">n th' F7A ^U„r'"g law. "hen  it is found that  a claimant 

he must have earned at least has worked and  falsely certified the 

Jury of Noted Artists Selects 
Entries for Competition 
In  Annual  \VC  Kxhibit 

The Jury for the International Tex- anvhodva. WC lived in this penthouse tapestries    and   tall   same   , Mti '"" '"""""''"""" **"■ °C,°ber ^^ 
of the .lift-     Hut  this fare. swept  in  replete   with   cigarette   holders   and Mangum declares that 'it Is Just as      r™' ne musI nave «»™ea ai lean  amount of his earning during the week "le   Exnlbl"on  selected the  winning 
with   the   tide   of   IMIII:   ■ophomorei   martinis  and  languishing  again-i   tilt ""I""""""  '■"" juniors to Join as sen- $200   in   the   base   period,   the  calen   for wnlcn ne nles g ciaim   a warram|entries In the 1950 competition. Fri- 
sh.irt   haircuts,   and   greatcoats    sud   mantles of each of the four fireplaces '"rs and  that   the   programs are  be- dar  year   immediately   preceding,   or  is sworn out by the ESC claims deputy "day. September 29. in Weatherspoon 
denly appeared the "Waldorf-Astoria" 
not one hundred yards away from that  .. 

Members of the Jury include out- 
e "Three Hundred wi" "• b"»d '8 "po«'b" P™"'*™ of work for an employer covered by the ant is found guilty, usually Ineludesl     "" —."'".    >"£ '""u" ™ 
would Mae West   future Teacher, " "What point, on the      .      -     _„, .„„  -      ,7   „  an order to repay the Commission all    "*!     r? IZl af ?  °. Z 

amounts received  illegally,  a fine  or 

And   now.   dear   Country -Clubbers.! '"g Dlanned wl,n ,nem ln mlnd " the >ear before that, depending on the and   the   case   Is  heard   In   the   local] Art Gallery, 
to those of you  for whom  seeing  Is I     Tnc lheme on which the programs date he files a claim  for benefits, in courts.    The Judgment, if the claim- 

former mecca of society more formal   believing   we of the 
ly known as Weil-Wlnltcld ,.„„,  KlKhr „V| as wol 

The "Three-Hundred and Elgin" Come up and see u, sometime." But ieppllcation carry the most weight with 
who live in the "Waldorf" enjoy lux- 
ury unexcelled by anything the Coun- 
try Club ever had to offer. For ever] 
two girls there Is a "suite" of three 
rooms—boudoir, bath, and living- 
sleeping area.    Modern celling fixtures 

tiles: Robert D. Sailors, designer and 

when askim , ,  for II   bJ School  Superintendent." Is the topic h" neare8t   Employment  Security of- jaU sentence. or „,,,„     „ ine amoun| I manufacturer   of   contemporary   tea- 

not  by the Waldorf-Astoria alone 

brroa's NOTF. The Hatfleld-MeCoyi 
foi   Io  IhOM   many   years  have   beer, 
famous, the Spotlu;hr CABOI.IMAN feud 

flood  the apartments  with  200  watts  f„r  nilt  N  many years  more or  ,eM 

of pure electric light    Shades of tan   infamous, and now from shambles to 
green and grav trace the walls of the  s'lorv   there-   rises upon  the   l'cabod> 

horizon the beginnings of a "Countrj 
Club" VI "Waldorf-Astoria" feud How 
long. "Country Club" patriots btfor* 
the gauntlet  will be thrown down 

three floors and  In   the  halls  is   u< 
yellow   and   green.      • Fugitive    from 
North dining hall, no doubt.) 

The furnishings of this palace of 
modernism are of simplest design 
and can withstand anything. In fact, 
the desk and dresser lops are guar- 
anteed to weather everything I col 
logo "woman of UM world" may pot 
sess* fiuit nines boUlng woted i 
cites. 275   F. and wln-kev 

On ihe ground Boor of UM bulldlni 
arc two game rooms    one in Waldorf 
and  the  olher  in  Astoria.   They  are 
frlendb room-  and the lemon-yello* 
Of   the   Walla   lines  von  I   feeling   thai 
you are nol alone 

I |ii.in | on the main floor is Ihe 
lavish Hall ol Panels Two drawing 
rooms.  I   hallroom.  and   four   private 

Threc-D.iv   (olclirnlion 
Inaugurate l>r. (Jray 

Ifonllnurd from fagr Our) 

its   real   name.   Mendenhall Hagsdale   •" >>e discussed at the next meeting, nee.     He  must  file  an  Initial  claim, illegally received cannot be recovered !     ,, '   ,      y' "lcnlgan: Ml" and Mr!; 
October 25. certifying that he I, unemployed, and \ from    the   claimant,    It    is   cnarged; "-"^Tillett, designers, printers, and 

All other meetings will be on the must   continue  to  file   a   claim   each against any amount to which he may co"su"an«  °'  New   ,  rk   C,y: 
fourth Wednesday of each month. week mo benefits are payable for the i become   eligible   later,   and   collected    ,.„,,*• *,        "   prof"sor 

first week, during which every effort. M he ever again files an eligible claim, j°f
T
art', Woman 8 ^°'lege,; G;e*"Sb°r0 

..... ..i., The International Text  e Exhibtion, is made to find employment for himi.l 
certifying that he has had no earn- 
ings, or certifying the amount of earn- 
ings he has had. for each  weeV 

Magazine Surveys 
Marriage Issues 

The article in October Mad 

BSU Executive Delivers 
Address to Students 

Jimmy Hay. executive secretary of 
the Haptlst Union of North Carolina, | 
presented a message on "The Meaning 
of an.Our Hesponsihility to the BSU" 
at the regular Friday evening Haptist 
dinner in HSU house. 

Jo  Brooks, BSU  president, intro- 
duced   the   new   members of  QrMtei 
Council,    and    Mis.    Margene    Toole. 
Shaw   counselor   who   acted   as   sec 
Mt.II. oi the. iiaptisi student work at 
BOOM    The group was separated  for 
committee work, aftei  which dinner 
was served buffet style to about one 

W   Trlbble. president of Wake Forest   ''"'"'"■"   Pi) 
College,    will    deliver    the    sermon I     ,,u,n   ««••»'"'•   student   worker   at 

Light     Incarnate    and     Invincible" iFirsl   Ua'"'sl   <-'hurch.   will   speak   at 

In   addition,   the  Central   office   of an annual event at Woman's College, 
the Commission checks the quarterly opens- this year on Nevember 1  and 
records of  wages  paid  by  employers runs through November 30. Four hun- 
agalnst benefits paid to their former .dred   woven   fabrics   from   designers 

Must Seek Work employees for the same quarter.     If land craftsmen throughout the country 
lie must certify that he is able to " *s found that wages were paid to are being Judged, Including woven 

Mile, "The Trouble With If en 1«., work, available for work, and willing an employee during the quarter in rugs, clothing fabrics, craperics and 
continues the suniy of college worn- to take any suitable job offered him which he received benefits, a tran- upholstery, napery. linens, printed 
en ten vcars after, which appeared or to which he is referred He BUM) scipt of benefits paid by weeks is textiles, woven synthetics, and linen, 
in the September issue. show each time he flies his claim that  ••"• to the employer, if there appears Awards   valued   at   nearly   $1,800   in 

I ...si    moniii    HI40   graduates   of    he is admix  seeking work by making '° °e any question as to his eligibility cash will go to winners in 21 classi- 
Smith  College and   Wisconsin   Uni-    applications to employers who might  f°r benefits received, and he Is asked ficatlons. 

reported on their lives since employ bint. If he refuses to accept *o check the weekly wage records of More entries have been submitted 
graduation—their Jobs, their homes suitable work, he is disqualified and such employee and make a report to to the 1950 exhibition than ever be- 
and activities In the Litter lasua penalized for not accepting a Job re- Ihe Commission. If it is found that fore. Although this insures greater 
their report! deal  more ipeciflcally     ferraj or offer of suitable  work     He "'*' claimant has received benefits dur- competition, the number of textiles to 

is   also   dlaquallflod    from    receiving 'ng any week, and has knowingly fal- be shown will  be approximately the 
beneflta II  ha quit* a job voluntarily,  sified his earnings, a warrant Is issued same as usual because of limited space 
without good cause on the part of his and the claimant brought into court, in the gallery. 
employer   or  is fired  for  misconduct — —  

the   Haptlst   Dinner   at  6:00   on   Fri- 
day. October 6. 

Arts and Sciences in 1927. He also 
holds the gold medal awarded by the 
Radiological Society of North Amer- 
ica which he received in 1928. and the 
Ifatteuccl gold medal presented by 
the Italian Academy of Sciences in 
1933. In 1945 he received the Wash- 
ington Award of the Western S.Hielv 
of gnginaan 

Chancellor Graham concludes the pro- 
gram, throughout which president- 
elect Gray will lie seated on the rost- 
rum, with the benediction. 

Admission will be granted to this 
and the afternoon program only to 
those with tickets, but the exercises 
wil be broadcast by a number of sta- 
tions 

"The   selection,   of   Helen   Maude 
Cam  and   Arthur   Holly  Compton   ;,s 

speakers for the opening Convocation 
in  the   Inaugural   program  Is an  ex-      I)r  CwnptOO Is the author of many 
ceedlngly  happy   one    Iflaa  Cam.   an »""'"K'"Phs   and   scientific   disseila- 

eloquenl vokta In IntorpreUUonol our """" ■""' ■" "",u'n s,'v,'ral b",lks 

past, and  Mr   Compton, a  pioneering  '"•■'»'l"ig "X-ray and Electrons. Ihe 
scientist  whose work  ill  Nuclear I'hv.    ''"''loin   of   Man."   "X-ray   In   Theorv 
i. - is ligniAcanl  for our future, are '""' P»perlmenr iwilh S. K. Alllsom. 
also distinguished as  philosophers ol    Tl"' " " ^'■"»"« "I Science" and 
education   from the  wry and ihe w 1988 waa coauthor of "On Going to 
laboratory the]   have   brought   in si   OoIIoga 
rate intellect! to hear on the role of "First I.ady of Harvard" 
COllegei and  universities in our .soei-      r,r    ,,,.,,.„   ,,,„„,,.   ,-.,,„    ||s||||   ,„ 
ety. and Woman'! College Ii honored f;(,„„„  „„„.„ M Ih,. .t.u^  , ;i<h 

thai tiiev are lolnlng in thai pan of ,„ H,„,    wu „ iugurt22 1888 
I'lesuient Qrayi inauguration winch |B England   She h.,s been a profeiaor 
w,ii boobaonwd here- „, ,,,.,,„, „ Hipvtrd , lm,,.Ml, ^,„, 

Chancellor   Graham.   In   this   com    ]«,^,t  iirl [.jt,. 
mentarv. expreeaof Umaell On UM be- 
half of Woman's College in welcoming 
the tWO convocation speakers to this 
campus. 

with then husband! and their mar 
I laces. 

Most  of   these   women   liml   thai 
in.n rtagi i- pai ted with unexpected 
problem- Overwhelming!} Ihe) de 
clara "most of us were unprepared 
for marriage "  some found the ac 
tual planning and work easier than 
it reallv is Thev complain Of being 
too tied down anil of having been 
too over-protected at home. 

One recurring complain! about 
husbands was that they are often 
uncommunicative or tired or boring. 
The greataet complaint about men 
was that thev wire too conscientious 
about their work al the rvp.ii I 
wife and family. 

Fat salaries, however, don't seem 
to produce an) especially rich grade 
Of happiness. The sludy showed very 
little correlation between income 
and general joy and ad.iustipent to 
life,   ii did show thai men whoee 
wives complained of not scenic, their 
partner! enough were often those 
receiving fal aalarlei 

In spite ol these complaints, the 
class ol '40 seems very clad they're 
mauled There have been all amaz- 
ingly  few   number of divorces    And 
most of the women who are not vet 
married are still hoping   One girl 
replied to the question as to w hether 
■he sun considered marriage I sen 
mis poaalblllt) b) writing, "When he 
ionics along It'a going to in- serious, 
ail right." 

I. a minisici  and school 
master oi  ■ small  grammar school 
provided   much   Ol   her   education   al 
home. 

in   Cam, a well known historian, is 
A luncheon for delegate! from edu- „ authorit)  In British hlstorj   free 

cational  Institm ■  throughout   the doms of Britain, growth of Parllamenl 
world will be followed with the aftei    ,■„1,ilsh feudalism, ate    she received 
noon exercises at 3:00 P.M. Ur Comp- 
ton, member of the board of direct- 
ors of the National  Conference  of 
Christians and Jews, represents the 
scientist. Dr. Cam. the only woman 
ever recognized with a full professor- 
ship at Harvard, will present the his- 
toric conception. 

Atomic Scientist 
Dr. Arthur Holly Compton. famed 

winner of the 1927 Nobel Prise in 
physics and chancellor of Washington 
University, St. Louis, was born in Woc- 
ster. Ohio, into a family long proml- 

hei Master of Arts degree from lain 
don University, her M A l.itt l> from 
Cambridge, and her F. R. Hist. S. and 
F. B. A. tram Radcllff. 

The first of this historian's many 
historical hooks and articles wai pub 
llshed in 1912. She has had much of 
her writing published by the Histori- 
cal Review   she is listed In the Inter 
national Who'l Who for 1950. 

Among her hobbies. Dr. Cam lists 
water-color sketching, walking, and 
traveling 

spring, will represent the faculties 
for the three branches ol the Univer- 
sity at the evercises on Tuesday. 
October 10 at State College. Speak- 
ing for Ihe combined Alumni Asso- 
ciation   bodies   of   the   three   units. 

connected With his work His penal- 
ties range from 4 to 12 weeks, for 
which period he receives no benefits 
and the amount he would have re- 
ceived, Ihe amount of his weekly ben- 
efit amount i $6 Io $25 ' limes the num- 
ber of weeks ol the penality. i 
charged against him and he is never 
eligible for this amount. No unein- 
ploved claimant may receive benefits 
for more than 20 weeks during a 52- 
week period. 

When a claimant files a new initial 
Claim, his last employer and all em- 
plovers for whom he worked during 
the base period ithe calendar year 
used as a basis for figuring his weekly 
benefit amount i are notified on spe- 
cial forms that he. by name and So- 
cial Security account number, has 
filed a claim, and the amount of his 
weekly benefit, based on his earnings 
in the base period. If one of his for 
mer employers offers him a suitable 
Job. through the nearest ESC office 
[time, place, pay. conditions of work. 
etc.. enter into Ihe question  of suit- 
ablllt) of work) he must accept such 
Job.    Ii   lie ictuses such a Job,  he is 
disqualified tor beneflta and penalized, 
as Ihe  law  specifies. 

II it appears that any Of the e dis- 
qualifying conditions exist, the ESC 
claims taker refers the case to an 
ESC claims deputy, who gives written 
not lie to each interested party and 
conducts ,i recorded hearing and, if 
the evidence is sufficient, the claimant 
is disqualified and penalized, as the 
law  specifies;   otherwise, no disquah- 

Vse your Meyer's CHARGA-IM.ATK 

dress them up with any color . . . 

our wear-anywhere, anytime 

Grey Wool 
Junior Dresses 

and only O.QQ 

It's the season for Grey!   .Mis to taste with any 
—rv   toii,-lies!    Natural  flatterer . . . always 

smooth, smart, claasio. See Meyer's g I grey Wools 
ill   One   g l-llllil-lovv    price!       You'll   see   wine   velvet. 

black velvet, white pique trims just I'm-spice! Hurry 
For your cht ioe of gorgeous greys!   9 to 15, 

which   represent   more   than   100.0110   (.'/uiilDiaH Pfaff Rei'eals 
inenihcs vvi.i be Mrs. John c s„ek- Student A ppointments 
well,  president  of the   WC Alumnae , * * 
Association.   Hank   Odum,   senior   at 
State College, and president of the 
Greater University Council, will rep- 
resent the three student bodies: 4.000 
plus at State. 7.000 plus at Carolina, 
and 2.428 at WC. 

The Greater University Student 
Council Is slated to play an active 
part in the three-day anaugural pro- 
gram. The members will eat with 
the guests and delegates on Sunday 
at WC in North Dining Hall, assist at 
the reception on Monday at 9:30 P.M. 
in Chapel Hill and attend the Instal- Event of Foremost Importance 

Lu 1 lo„ .""t1„I fl0ld8   *      "'""" '"*""«"" W"' * P"-"" «« latlon of Gray at State. WC delegate 
Woman's College on  Sunday than at wl„ „,   ,„ „,.  ,udlence  „ (ne CoU. 

scum 

education and science. 

The   atomic   scientist    received    a any other time since the Fiftieth An- 
Bachelor of Science degree from the nlversary of this college In 1942. Out-| 
College of Wooster in  1913 and  the 
Doctor of Science degree from Prince- 
ton, followed by the Doctor of Phllo- 

Miss   Jane   Summerall   heads   the 
standing   visitors   to   be   on   campus. lnaUl!ura,um committee   at  WC.    As- 
other than those in our general locale slsting her are Dr. Marc Friedlaender, 

Dr. Eugene Pfaff, chairman of 
the Social Science Forum com- 
mittee,, discloses the names of the 
juniors and seniors recently ap- 

pointed to the committee. 
Junior representatives: I'ectv 

Gull, Ann Sneed, Anne Whittlng- 
ton. Glenna De Witt. Joan Wrcnn; 
and aenior representatives Sally 
Cheney. France Campbell. Coan 
Bell, Boo Pearsall. Helen Rigby. 
Louise Wright, and Martha Phil- 
lips elected Mimi Temko. student 
chairman. 

"Public Opinion In a Democ- 
racy" I, the topic of the forum 
scheduled for November If 
through  19. 

The Social Science Forum was 
dedicated three years ago as a 
living memorial to former dean 
of women. Harriet Elliot. 

Junior World 
Second Floor 

Delude: Oliver C. Carmlchael, presl-1M,     A        ,      .,     „    A,b       s   Ki.,,_ 

Cambrdae     tvlr I   "     ,    , .     i<lem   °'   C*mtgl°   **""*   """   A""  ""     "'~   Catherine   P.ayfoo.     Miss 
En^na^ and h ™L,  r^T"  "i V'n"menX   °f   T"ch'"«:   M*'~'°   S   ton. Orogan,  aided  by  studen.s and 

££££J?t£?n7t £T°,,      |MaRn°' 'nS,rU0,0r " 'he UnlV6r,"y "'  '-"">   '»<""»<■"• «"•■<•" <»- ^mmit-1 
Science degrees from Ohio State Uni- Phllliplnes: Burney Lynch Parkinson, „.,, ()f attendance on guests 

Zfi*S22Z2i VHadpro8,den,ofM'SS'S81"P's,a,er""^" VI■    -° "^» —«"V.H- 
he Univers,v o, Arl ,"„      TIZ    ^ """"^ Dr RoU"d "   "' "*""■  -"e at Dean Taylor's office   Students 
helaeeof .^,r„fH ,   ,' PrCS'dent   °f   F,BCh   JUn,°r   Col"«':   "W <™ ^ for their parents he degree of Doctor of Humane Let- Harold Peyton Wheeler, representing   ,,so   No trans[M)rta,jo„   will  be  oro-     leftfnon md* **£ 

£L      .!        niVerS"y °f T"mPa' " ,he  Amcrlcan  Dtalert   Soc,e,>';   Ph"  v led by  he coTlege for . "dents                       * "■ U0HTTO0T 
Doctor of Laws from Washington Uni- Blasier Normore. member of the v„ . vidgd ^ the colle"e tor sl»"in's I  .^. 

Bring your glasses to 

CITY OPTICIANS 
ne 2-4093 

verslty   and   from   the   University   of ,t,)na| Society of Professional Engln- 
In  1934 he received the eers: Raymond S   Haubert. pre-uh ni 

regree of Master of Arts from Oxford 
University. 

of the Moravian College and Theolog-   | 
leal Seminary: Rufus Carrallton Har-   j Portraiture 

On June 28. 1916, he married Betty ris.   president   of   Tulane   University:   ; 
Charity McCloskey and they now have Harriet   1.   Tynes. ex-dlrector of the 
two children, Arthur Alan and John American Association of Social Work- 
Joespn Frederick I   Kypms   representing 

While at Washington University. Dr. the  American   Jewish   Historical   S„- 
Compton made several significant dis- dety: Rachel Dardcn Davis  represent- 
coverie, in X-ray wave length, reflec- In  the  Women",  Medical  College of 
tion and polarization.   For this work Pennsylvania. 
he   was  awarded   the   Rumford   gold      Dr   Robert W   Coker, who i 
medal by the American Academy of the   O.   Max   Gardner   award   in   the 

The way 
YOU like it! 

Taylor-Staley Studio 
118 N. Greene St. 

Phone 2-0197 
NSBORCTS    GREATEST   S.rORB 
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Modern Dance Groups Admit 
Newcomers After Tryouts 
Dancers Polish Techniques 
Regularly Each Thursday; 
Program in Springtime 

The Senior and Juinor Dance 
groups are now under way, and the 
members are already working on tech- 
niques which are to be used in the 
big program in the spring. 

The   meetings   of   the   groups   are 
scheduled   for   Thursday   nights,   at 
7:15.   The senior Dance Group meets 
for two-hour sessions and the Junior 
group for one hour.  During the meet- 
ings the students work on techniques. [ 
and   learn   dances  which   have   been 
choreographed   by   past   members  of.' 
the   club.    Members   who   are   itner-, 
ested   in   dance   composition   choreo-; 

graph their own dances and the club 
members try out for parts in the linal 
production.   This  gives  dancers who 
prefer   percussive   or   flowing   move- 
ments, an  opportunity to be in the 
type  of  dance  for  which  they  are 
best suited. 

In November, the Group will pre- 
sent a dance program in Chapel. Dur- 
ing the Arts Forum in the spring, 
they   will   present   another   program 
which   will   include   dances   choreo- Martha Ush|y Joan wjer and M|ck|e I 
graphed   by   WC   students   and   also Gunnerson. Sophomores: Dot Keener, i 
dance compositions  from  other col- Joanne   wllUamSi   Carolyn   Murray. 
egcs Dot Snider. Carolyn Miller, Ann Os- 

New   Members borne.    Mary    Frank,    and    Barbara 
we would like to congratulate the Little: Juniors: Edna Earle Wolfe, 

twenty-one new members of the Jun- Virginia McFarland, Sarah Honne- 
ior Dance Group who were selected berger. and Mickie Phillips; Seniors: 
from from the group of seventy-one Julia Lambert and Sara Key Jordan; 
who tried out. Tryouts for the Modern Graduates: Susan Deyton, and Nancy 
Dance Club include the use of dance P" 
steps, beauty of movement, coordina- During the year, member* of the 
lion, and aptitude for learning new Junior grup, who show the ability, are 
routines. The new members are, allowed to try out for the Senior 
Freshmen: Jean Tribblc. Nancy Lewis, group 

... OFFSIDES... 
By ANNE GOUDEI.OCK and NANCY BURTON 

— <o-  

Camp Group Schedules 
Initial Meeting of Year 

The Camp Counselor's Club is 
making plans for the first meet- 
ing on Monday, October 16th, at 
7:30. Meetings are scheduled 
for the second and fourth Mon- 
days of each month. Betsy Haley, 
president, announces that plans 
are being made for an evening 
eampflre program by Peabody 
Pond in the natural amphitheater 
This meeting is open to all stu- - 
dents who are interested in ramp- 
ing. Previous camping experi- 
ence is not required. It is a good 
opportunity for those who enjoy 
the outdoor life to learn useful 
hints on the techniques of camp- 
ing, and in planning outdoor pro- 
grams for all ages. The club will 
spend a weekend at R.A. Camp 
sometime during the year, and 
the methods and ideas discussed 
in the meetings will be put to 
practical use. Camping offers 
chances for relaxation and a lot 
of fun for all who take part. 

Here's a smort-as-paint way to draw attention: don 

a Judy Bond blouse I You'll find it a styling mosterpiece 

■.. guaranteed to make you look pretty as a picture. 

oxvL BLOUSES 
AI  BETTEK  STORES  EVERYWHERE 

See them at MEYER'S DEPARTMENT STORE 

Jatfy ■•n4. Inc., D..I.  0.  1175  Iraadway, Nsw  Y.rk   I a.  N. Y. 

You're . . . (hit! of last week they are expected to be 

After an amazing winning streak ready for acllon a«ainsl Georgia. An- 
at the last of the regular baseball 0,hcr polnt ln our favor eould be ,ne 

season, the Brooklyn Dodgers were facl ,hal '"""ins has been switched 
finally called out of the running for rrom end and ls now P|a>'"8 8uard. 
the National League pennant and a Somc of you may have been discour- 
World Series berth. The Innings of aged by Carolin,'! °Pener a8»'nst 

play were required before the Phill- S,a,c ""' »™ BUM A""ER LAST 
ies' Robin Roberts could beat big Don WEEK ,hat voure ardent fans «»'n 

Neweomb of the Dodgers in a great and roady to K° a" out ln s"PP°rt- 
pltehlaa duet. The 4-1 Philadelphia lnR our blg broii"'<- 
victory came as the result of Dick State plays host to Clemson tomor- 
Sisler's three-run homer in the final row night. When the Wolves teal Into 
(ram Had the Dodgers won that last ,,losc Tlgari, we're predicting that 

,game, they would have found them- ,ht' ,ur wi" reall>' •'>' 
selves in a three-fame play-off with Another score to listen for at half- 
the Whiz Kids for the pennant and time tomorrow is the Duke Tennessee 
the chance to play In the series. As it Wallace Wade has some good m.itei i.il 
Mas the Brooks went down swinging this year and. even though Tennessee 
in one of baseball's greatest last- has been the pride of the Booth in 
minute battles for the coveted bunt- years past, he promises to give them a 
Ing. good game. 

Having eliminated the Dodgers, the I'eahead Walker is hoping for a 
Philadelphia club had two days to wedding present from his Wake 
prepare for their first Series game forest boys. Walker got married 
with the New York Yankees Jim Kos- Sunday. To you, Peahead, we send 
tanty. a 33-year-old relief hurler. was our warmest congratulations and the 
manager Eddie Sawyer's surprise lloPe ,,lal ""' m'w Mrs '' entirely 
choice to oppose Vic Raschi, of the satisfied with the team the way It 
Yanks. Kostanty. pitching his first is Good luik William and Mary, 
game as a starter this season, did a Dcacs >'"" ma» m'ed " 
magnificent job In the opener before s"""' '"' >"" have acquired a new 
the Phillies bowed 1-0. outlook toward the fighting Irish as of 

The odds-makers favor the Yankees   lil"1   v k      "   wi»  * Uttareftln*.  to 
pretty heavily to take the Series, but wa'ch ,he N"'"' ?"*«*" *»me 

the Whiz Kids, who've had a great a"d See what U'al,y rcally has Un" 
season-their best in 35 years, refuse b0a,en slnc0 1946 (39 ■»»•»*• 
to be sold short. Dick Sisler. the fella *""'*'' N'""' ,)an"' c""ld '"' ,u'adcd 

who slammed the winning home run ","' '"'' ,lmv,""n ""- st'ason- Tlmc 

against    the    Dodgers,    feels    pretty al""° wl" ML 

confident about the greatneti of ins So Long, Joe 
team   In fact he goes so tar as to A momentoua thing has happened In 
■a)   that  the Phillies will win the the world of sporti A great flfhter has 
Series in six games. been defeated. Joe Louis will always 

Tomorrow", Garnet "" '"„"ur ,'7"s ' ;;"-"P'»". »'•>"« 
with Babe Ruth and all the rest. Fighl- 

Our big interest this week, most ing has been .lues lite, and even alter 
naturally after their performance in defeat he may not quit. But we lei I 
South Hen, ls the baby blue eleven anil we think you share our sentl- 
Ol Carolina They'll travel all the way ments. that though his career as a 
to Athens. Georgia, to meet the uni- boxer is nearing its end, Joe Louis has 
versity on her own territory. Suavely been a shining example of sports-' 
slates that although Wallace and Bil- manship to boxing fans everywhere 
puch  received  injuries  in  the   battle  He IS a real champion. 

Plan* for the new gymnasium an w i reality, and each day lee* 
a new addition being made to the concrete foundation!    When ii  is 
complete, it pr ises t<. be one of the moat outstanding buildings on 
campus.   Modernistic plans include a visual aid room, class ro s. two 
dance studios, a corrective gym, i golf range, i» wling alleys, a atudent 
lounge, a library, apacioua dressing rooms, and a sun-bathing ami 
dan* e terrtu*o, 

TRY ONE OF OUR 

MILKSHAKES 

The price is also good 

This ad and only 10 cents 

THE CORNER 
Tate at Walker Phone 4-4866 

Dolphin-Seal Club Has 
Pre-Tryout Sessions 
For Interested Girls 

Practice sessions for the tryouts tn 
i bj the Dolphin-Seal Club are 

underway Tun more chances tor girls 
to learn -• 111 be offered to master and 
renew the skills which meet the re- 
quirements of the club Members ni 
the 11ii!> will be on hand al the ewlm- 
min ■ periods on Tueadaj October in. 
at 5. and Thursday, October 12, at B, 
to help those who seek to loin. 

To   become ■ member  a   student 
Itlsfactnril.v    demonstrate    the 

front crawl, back crawl aide stroke, 
breaststroke, back dolphin, surface 
live   (ronl   dive,  swimming   with   a 

partner and swimming to music 

Tryouts   are   scheduled   for   Thurs- 
da) i ic tober 12. at 7:15. ami Monday, 
October 16. at 7:15.   Members of the 
club will he press nt to grade the 
awimmera individually on the skills. 

During the year, the members of! 
the club spend a weekend at RA 
Camp to make plans for the pageant 
Which i^ given in the Spring. The 
theme of the pageant remains a deep 
dark secret to the real Of the campus 
until the last few days before the per 
formance. 

Meyer's Downstairs Store 

favorite of the fashion-wise on all campuses . . . 
versatile and budget-priced!   "Younger set" classic 

Opera Pump 

f U vein major in fashion "clasaJet" 
. . . yon know the beauty of sJawie 
opera pumps.   Tailored or dressy to 
the hilt, as you wish.     Ailil a slip Of 
jewel for sparkle! Velvety suede, 
black or brown . . . high or mid-high 
heel. 

EYER'S 
o«e» ■ re" «e fN980r»09 

0"l*TSST     5TO°6 

DOWNSTAIRS STORE 

Come out and play with K.A. 
today and aery day! 

THE LOTUS 
RESTAURANT 

Chinese and 
American Dishes 

OHM EVERY DAY 
10B South (Ireene Street 

Hockey Season Starts 
With Good Turnout 
For Four Leagues 

The hockey season has started with 

a bang. The League turn-out was 

good, with about forty people, but as 

the season continues, its is hoped It 

will improve The Ited League made 

the best showing with the Purple. 

Hi ecu, and Blue Leagues not far 
behind. Coaches for the Red League 
arc Doris Lylerly, Betty Gray Harring- 
ton, and I'rilla Snider; for the Purple 
League: Jeannette Chirstlan, Bulow 
Bowman, and Virginia Van Dyke; for 
the Green League: Nancy Burton. 
Hetty Alice Godwin, Dorothy Lowen- 
steln, and Joan White; and for the 
Blue League: Barbara Kinsman, Pat 
Ashley, and Jean Potts. There coaches 
will teach and review the techniques 
for both the beginner and advanced 
players. 

After-school hockey meets every 
Monday at 5:00. There will be four 
more practices before the League 
tournaments begin. The dates for 
the tournaments arc scheduled for 
November 6th. November 13th. and 
November 6. 13 and 20. Rosic Barber, 
head of after-school hockey, hopes 
that a Hockey Playday may be ar- 
ranged  with  Guilfurd  College. 

Hockey Is a team sport which offers 
plenty of action for every player. Even 
the goalies get their share of the 
action. It's an excellent chance for 
close teamwork and lots of fun! 

Chancellor Edward Kidder Graham 
will be in Washington, I) C. the 6th 
and 7th of October, for a meeting 
called by the American Council on 
Education. 

never before 

a gift of 

X^^OAfiLaV 

/ 

personalized lipstick 

Your initials are put on while you wait . . . 
in burnished gold tone metal.    Five fashion-right 

lipstick shades —Pink. Cherry. Ruby, Medium, 
Sapphire.   The lipstick cases are in black, 

red. white, or gold tone metal. 
With the purchase of any DunhlU's Cosmetics 

we will give you a personalized lipstick. 
Come in and make your selection. 
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Teaching, Studying, Traveling 
Highlight Faculty Vacations 

Teaching  In  the W.C,  summer ses- Duke anil saw through the publication 

sion or at other colleges and unlvcrsl- of an article camparing teachers who 

ties,  travel with an eye on Important like then  work with teachers who do 

library centers, catching up with neg- not like their work. In terms ol their 

lecteel  research, writing, and  profess- scores on  the Kuder Preference Rec- 

innal    reading,   graduate   study,    and ord.   Mrs    Minnie  M.   Husscy.  of Ihe 

attendance  upon  various  professional Library staff,  saw  to  the  publication 

seminars and  meetings accounted  for of the Third Cumulation of The Wom- 

the  summer vacation of the majority an's  Collection.   A   Selected   Blbllog- 

of teachers. raphy.    Prof. Gregory Ivy. head of the 

For  those  connected  with  the   ad- Department of Art had already aeen 

mlnistrative itaff. the aummcr carried to the details  la  cmm-. tmn  with  an 

on duties of the regular session  and exhibit of his water colors at Chapel 

Intensified   activities  as   preparations Hill, taught at  Beaufort, and  in July 

were made to receive 800 or more new went to University of California. professor of  singing at  Oberlin Con- 

students in September. Dr   W   C   Jackson,  retiring Chan-  scrvalory. 

For members of the library staff It cellor of Woman's Callege has moved       Miss Alice  Schrlver. of the depart- 

was  a  summer  of  setting   up  house- Into   his    Mclver   Street    home    and   ment  of  health,  studied  at  Columbia 

keeping  In  the  new  library    Llbrar- taught  his favorite  history  course at   University  until  August   18  and  also 

Ian Charles M. Adams, however, took Burnsvllle  Duane P  Kline also Joined  traveled  to  Maine   Miss  Ellma  Sears 

time   to   attend   the   meeting   of   the the   WC   colony   at   Burnsvllle  along  of  the  Department  of  Education  was 

American     Library     Association     In with   Director  Charles  Phillips.   Mil   director  at  the  Girl  Scout  Camp  at 

Cleveland.  Ohio.  July  17-21    lie  was Virginia  Moomaw    MlM  Elvira   i'rnn-   Haiioc   Pi 

initiated  as  president  of  the  Assuci deckl. Mi    Willie dt Vc -ny. George M        Mrs. Helen K   Staley, of the depart- 

atlon of College anil  Research  Libia- Joyce  and  Otl ment   of   home   MODOmkl  taught   at 

Methodist Group Plans 
Dance Saturday Night 

The Wesley Foundation square 

dance croup sponsors a dance Oil 

Saturday night. October 7 at 8:30 

P.M. in the Kosenthal gymnasium. 

Boys from High Point College. 

State, Duke, and Carolina have 

been invited to attend the dance, 

whirh includes a floor show, 

round dancing, and refreshments. 

Rev. R. Harold lllpps. assistant 

pastor of West Market Street 

Methodist Church, will rail the 

square dances. 

There will be no admission fee 

for couples or stags. 

Workshop Anticipates 
Series of Television, 
Radio Broadcasts 

The Radio Workshop's first fall 

meeting Tuesday. September.19, feat- 

ured recordings of previous Work- 

shop programs over WBIG and 

WAR President Pat Mellonas was in 

charge of the program. 

The introductory meeting, attended 

by the largest group of students in 

several years, was scheduled to ac- 

quaint new students with Workshop 

officers and to discuss plans for the 

group's work including a series of 

radio and television shows. 

Workshop officers Include: Erleen 

Bason. Secretary. Joan Blumberg. 

news director: Corrlne Bissette. chief 

announcer, and Leola Culbert. chief 

producer The next meeting of the 

Workshop is slated for Wednesday, 

October 11. Auditions for new mem- 

ben will take place during the next 

two weeks. 

Nursery School Kids Assure 
Instruction, Entertainment 

rlans. a division of A LA. and acted 

as chairman of the  A LA. committee 

on MbUograptay, 
in w K Barrett, head ol UM de- 

partment nf German served as assist 

am  to the  Director "I  UM  Linguistic 

institute oi UM University ni Michi- 

gan, June 24-August IS, taking time 

lo  do  work  also  mi   an  anthology  of 

German lyric poetry for UM period 

173  1980 

Dr  Helen iiarton   i i oi the De- 

partment   ot   MathemaUca,   and   in 

Miss  Anna   M.   Kicim-ir 

II.II rial   MeheofBo  made  ,- 

trip to the   u 

III 

Ann Lewii   i rom  WC  '""'"    '""l"■,l '"   "'"» ,'"""1''' 

and    Miss   UM  N    V   State College ol   Home  Ero- 

horougl,    'mimes    at    Cornell     Iniveisity    until 

August  18 iWO classes in the  Depart- 

ment  of  Textiles  anil  Clothing,  I 
MiaiVlrgtnU Moomaw itudled wlUi m;ik(.,. ,. |m_, ;im|  ,„,.,„ ,„nslruc. 

lion 

sue   Underbill  of  UM  reel- 

ileme department,  highlighted  a trip 

to  Dallas.   Tex.,   August  7-ll.  for  the 

Delta Kappa Gamma national conven- 

tion 

Hi    tcowan "oilman of the depart- 

ment ol buaineai educal ■ 
an eight-week session al stale Unlver- 

.lose i.imiin. the noted Mexican danc- 

er, at his  Studios in  New  York.  Miss 

Martha Mo  also ot tin- Department 

ot Phyaical Education, granted ■ 

leave ol abeecne lor khi rear to Bur- 

ma doctorial study at Florida State 

Univeraity 

Morgan,    of    the    KhOOl    Ol Phillip 

with 

to the InteraUonal i i Matin- 

maUciam held at Mai t ard I ni 

I i  \      lllelk    ol    the    lie 

""■  """■ ■"'"•I   ■""l  •MCBer   Kl'"" sitv of Iowa, al  Iowa Cits   her home 
1,1,11   ■ ' ■ "■"",ll! :'' town   she taughl ■ graduate count 

' ir  °'   "•«*'■   "orta    Ml'     Mereb :,.   Method, oi Teaching Typewi 

partmenl m phyaical education * rved  •*<>»»">"' 'll'1  '« 'll,u  M "• ' and conducted • reaearch wmlnar In 

until    \ugusi   20   as   a  loun.eio,   ,,i  "' ***< ' «*«■   •* w'    IJIli '   Sl builneaa education  Mi- I. «ln|. 
Camp  lllahee,  Brevard,  heading  up ''' «-1 ■.. i. * -1 Hill i,1(.k  iM0 ,,, lh(. ,|,.,,,,,,,,„.,„ „f DUel- 

ploneerlng and u director     MUM Jean Schenk, ol the ichool ol nen   aducatfon   made   another   trip 

nl    the    lUb-Camp     She    undertook    I   music,    "as    one    ol    luo    winners    In across   the  eolitmelit.   tO   Saletll.   Ore- 

Can, idian canoe trip during the latter compeUtlon wlUi hundreds ot others, gon, and return 

In dig "Voieei m Tomorroa Contest"     Pro!   George P  Wllaon ol the dV 

in Philadelphia, and appeared ■   eon- partmenl  oi   Bngllah  began  another 

traito soloist .lime in before c huge book,  in  eolaboraUon  with   another 

audience  at  UM  Philadelphia  Mualc acholar whose coniuming Interest is 

Festival in tin- city stadium Othen on American dialect. 

parl ol   lui 

International Tourists 

M      Dorothy (Dement, oi the resi- 

dent,-   department    made   extenaive 

travell to Western Canada and  Ala-ka   the    program    included    Dinah   Shore.        Scores  ol    other   WC   faculty   mein- 

und in August vlaited Mexico    Mlu 

Kll/aheth   Cowling   oi   the   mien     l.c 

; cut    the    siimniei-    niiintlis   in 

France   Studying   her   lawn He   m-.tiu 

ment  the violoncello. 

Tlie    suinniei     se  -ion    at    Michigan 

State    COlMge,    Last    Lansing.    Mali 

attracted Mis- Evelyn M   Cox ot the 

department ol home economic!   Ml! 

Eleanor ciau: ot the department ol 

economics    studied    during    .lul\     and 

al Harvard Univeraity .Mis-. 

Helen p Cutting ot Uie department of 

Spanish attended a reunion lui 

June  :t at   her old   prep school.   Ahhot 

Acadeim   m   New   England   she  re- 

turned    to    her    home   and    resumed 

i    Spanish- \tnei lean 

Literature   Course   and   I   Col 

Commercial Spanish 

Roberl   Darnell,   pianist   and   com- 

:   the   school   ol   in 

summer al Denver, Colo., meet 

loua  engagements  with an ensemble 

group,  practicing  for future recitals, 

and preparing i com-,- i 

Century Music 

Miss   Bernlce   Drayer,   oi   the   de- 

partment  ol   history accompanied   b) 

her   lather,   motored   to   Niagara   1 all- 

Toronto. Detroit, Wisconsin. Chicago, 

and   St     Louis.   vlalUng   lllends     Miss 

KaUiryn England, ol the department 

ii. traveled In England Scot- 

land, and Walts she made UM trip 

■ the Queen Elisabeth and re- 

turned by air after attcndil 

Shakespeare Festival at Stratford-on- 

the-Avon and tin- Edinburgh Paatl- 

val 

in addiUon to teaching in WC sum- 

mer  tessloni    Misi  Ruth  Pll 

-i-    ol    education,    collaborated 

In i reaearch project with Professor 

John rlomaday, ol Uie department ol 

Ologjl   on Guidance   She wrote I 

series ot Practical  Helps for Teach- 

in Service In Grades 4-8 In the 

N   C   Public Schools   Mis   Kemp  - 

derburk taughl French at WC through 

July IS 

Burnsvillr School 

-   the depart- 

I duration  taught   at   the   WC 

.1 Burnsvllle late 

In  July to  August   ii    ii,    Mathilda 

Hardaway, ol UM department ot bus- 

education now is entitled to that 

form of address, smce she received 

the I'h I) niver- 

m June 12. 
Summer was a good time for insect 

study and  III    Hilda  Harpster,  ol  the 

department ol biology had just thai In 

conn 

book on pi 

off to Column 

kl  study  ll 

of t from 

July M to ibeth 

Hoi' 

uda   trip 

Dr.  John   A    Hi the de- 
partment 

Alee Templeton,  Harry .lames.  Phil ben wen- busy with their own tasks 

Spltalny, and AU-Glrl Orchestra, and and  prolecti   Some were buay with 

Murphy   the  movie  star   Ihn- second    primary    politics,   gardening. 

im: the siiiuinei Miss Schneck itudled teaching, house cleaning, baby-tend- 

With  Mai um  Sim    at  Seal-dale.  N    V, nig.   and   short   vacalioll   trips. 

tycock'i Spattered Hcrota 
Insuni; Kut  Happy in Joh 

■ [HNI ii from Peer Four) 

tils with razor blades.' Before the 

actual wall paper goes on. the flats are 

given a base coat of paint, put on 

to resemble sugar curls.   Next comes 

the   wall   paper   stenciling   and   then 

Uie ipattet tag   The spattering i- done 

by   holding   the  pain' moist etied   hni-h 

over the flal and gently hut quick!) 

a  .ii order to make tiny  specki 

ol   paint. 

\      .i   al   tin'  Parkwaj   Playhouse 

mmer, from Sweetbriar, said i 

She   dipped   her   brush    ill   Hit 

you   people   don't   do   anything   lint 

sp spatter!"  She'd been spatti 

day        Li actually    every   color   m   the 

rainbow i- used for ipatterlng which 

1- done  III  order to give  ti xture  to 

iocs  ot   the  set. 

Aftei nished In the shop 
ip    i-'ii -i it has to be brought 

UP from tin- basement through a trap 

door that is built into the stage Boor 

Then it  goes up on the  stage.   The 

shop crew   under the direction Ol   DOT 

is  id.ii-.  st., ,   manager,  in Ips Uie 
stage crew on (Ins project The van 

mis   Hat-   are   la-tern tl    together   with 

ropes, and sometimes nails, 

and are held in poattion bj stage 

bracei and screws 

B) FLORENCE BOWDF.N 

V/a arc \()T referring to a bunch 

ol hep cats here at WC. but to the 

fourteen children who . spend four 

hours each weekday at the Mclver 

iy School. Most of us 

don't know much about this very Im- 

portant part of our educational sys- 

tem. We do know that Curry Is a I 

Demonstration School for education 

majors and It also houses a kin- 

dergarten In addition to twelve grades, 

but we rather pass over the pre-pri 

mary students that also go to "school" 

here. 

The small house at 312 Mclver Street 

would never Impress one as being 

any other than a comfortable resi- 

dence near the campus, and so it is. 

Let me tell you some of what I found 

out  about  it. 

The usually-hooked screen door to 

Ihe porch opens on a perfectly equip- 

ped play school for children. The 

main room is lined with book shelves, 

not all of which are filled with books 

There are wooden blocks of all shapes, 

sizes, and colors in one corner, cirrus 

animals in another, cars and trucks 

in still another, and practical!) any 

kind of toy that a youngster might 

call for. There are also hooks pic- 

ture books, story books, and tairy 

tales.    I But  no bio. ' i ■(  to the 

left of the front porch is a la 

table with small holes punched in tin 

top      In  little  trays  around  Uie  rim 

ks  of  little  wootlen  peg!   'for 

supports), miniature houses, 

Bowers, and  even  I  dog  and  eat,  all 

Of  colored   "      ■■!      I      ad   lo  hi 

pried  awa)    II   muil  be  mi 

childhood' 

The coat room is to the right of the 

entrance and a coat rack and hat shell 

tiro in easy reach of the children 

There   l-   a   small   piano,   painled   blue 

to match tin- other furnishings backed 

unit one wall, and stacked on 

top are Uie records which spin on tin 

record player. "Uncle Remus" has 

found  his way  to our campus too! 

Everything  is tailored to sire  lor 
the    three In live   year   olds — tables. 

chairs,  piano;   even  Uie stairs are a 

little lei! steep for short  legs to climb. 

The children are usually brought by 

parentl    around   nine   each   morning. 

There may  be one or two wails, but 

they are soon stilled and all thought 

of lonesomeness Is gone when play 

begins. A nurse. Miss Turbiville. 

from our own infirmary. Is in the 

office for about an hour in the morn- 

ing to check throats and skin for signs 

of a cold or any rash. This check 

isn't quite like our physical was. girls, 

but these are healthy students. 

When weather permits, the outdoor 

playground is full of scampering, 

laughing little folk, dashing down the 

sliding board, tumbling in the sand- 

pile with wooden spades and buck- 

ets: being pushed in the swings, and 

rocking on the see-saws. Two most 

unusual pieces of equipment are also 

in the yard: the Jungle Gym. an affair 

made of steel bars to climb and swing 

on. ana the two-story playhouse, a 

favorite of girls and  boys alike. 

There is painting apparatus—finger 

paints and water colors—for the ar- 

tistic-minded of the younger set, and 

a toy band for the more musically in- 

clined. Lunch is fixed every day by 

Effie.   cook   and   general   helper.     A 

balanced  diet  of   well prepared   I I 

I is set on the table and the children 

! serve themselves. A rest is also a 

very vital part ol I vcr> hu-y day in 

the lives Of these little people. 

Mrs Singletary is supervisor of the 

pre pre school." She has the above- 

mentioned Lilic one paid helper, and 

several students who are majoring  in 

Home Ec ami Primary Economic! Edu- 

cation to help out ii you take one 

oi tiii-e. your chan II come 

to help In tins miniature world its 

part ol your child training course! 

A   Hew    building   is   soon   to   (:■ 

ed on tin- site of the present one— 

a two-level nursery which will include 

more space lor everything and a i 

enclosed porch. .Mure equipment will 

be added a- -non al space is provided. 

tin - is the twentieth year of opera- 

tion lor the Nun rj School and many 

children have passed through its doors, 

but   Uie   principle   ll  the  same. 

The children learn to get along with 

eat h oilier in their own world, some- 

day to become cooperative ami re- 

sponsible citizens, 

In a year or two. they will attend 

some ichool In Greensboro and per- 

haps   someday   will   again   become   a 

part of our own Qri ater University! 

THE CHESTERFIELD STAR TEAM 

•v Mmi Tom eCtt 


